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TORONTO, JUNE IST, 1887.

Editorial Notes.

READ Dr. Rand's address to the teachers of
Oxford, on page 58.

TEACHERS and candidates interested will find
the time-table of the Midsummer Entrance and
Non-Professional Examinations in the açvertis-
ing columns of this number.

OUR readers will be interested in learning that
T Arnold Haultain, M.A., late editor of the
Educational Weekly, has been appointed Ex-
aminer in History and Geography (Pass and
Honors), Arts and Medicine, at the forthcoming
Junior Matriculation in the University of To-
ronto.

EvERY school has a character, an individu-
ality, almost as marked as that of any of the
individuals composing it. It bas its own moral
atmosphere, its own code of etiquette, duty, and
honor. We hold it to be a truth that the teacher
who has tact, patience, and mind-power, can
gradually mould the character of the class or
the school, almost at will. If it be a truth it is
surely one of very great moment.

THE Amherstburgh Echo says that the only
gentlemen who thought if worth while to visit
the teachers, during the recent session of the
Teachers' Convention of North-West Essex, were
Rev. Father Wagner, Alex. Bartlett and Prof.
Force of Detroit. The teachers of Canada are,
we fear, not yet overwhelmed with marks of
sympathy and appreciation from either the
parents of the pupils or the professional and
public men of the country.

SOME of our correspondents have asked for
information in regard to the approaching meet-
ing of the National Education Association at
Chicago. Any person desiring special informa-
tion in regard to railway rates and excursions
can obtain it by writing to W. D. Parker, Esq.,
Superintendent of Transportation, River Falls,
Wisconsin, who will have charge of all details
in regard to railroad matters and excursions in
behalf of the association at Chicago.

WE invite the attention of teachers of Draw-

ing to the excellent series of examination
questions given in this number. They are
those recently set in the primary and public
schools of Philadelphia. Those for the high
and grammar schools will be given in our next.
These papers, for which we are indebted to the

No. 4.

kindness of W. Mackintosh, Esq., Inspector for
North Hastings, seem to us to be models of what
such papers should be, and teachers will, we
think, find them very suggestive and helpful.

AT the conversazione held in the Normal
School buildings two or three weeks since, for
the distribution of medals and diplomas won
by the exhibitors in the Educational Court of
the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, Dr. S.
Passmore May, Commissioner of the Ontario
Exhibit, observed that there are 65 colonies of
Great Britain, containing three hundred and ten
millions of people, and the most of them were
represented. Yet the unanimous opinion of
the European and Foreign press had been that
the Ontario educational exhibit was the very
finest of them all. This is very encouraging,
but we may be pardoned for suggesting one
question. In what degree does such an exhibit
show the actual state of the case with regard to
the use of such equipments and appliances, and
the kind and amount of work done, in the aver.
age schools of the province? Does it fairly
represent our schools as they are, or only as the
educational authorities wish they were, and
hope they may become at some future day ?

THE Mon/real Wtness ascribes the disgrace-
ful hoodlumism-we would use a more classi-
cal word if we knew one to express the idea-
which prevented Mr. O'Brien from being heard
by those who cared to hear him in Toronto,
and which thus conveyed to the outside world
the impression that the speaker had something
to say which the friends and admirers of Lord
Lansdowne were afraid to have the public know,
to "the folly of a few students who were on
hand to give the agitator the persecution he
wanted to enable him to declare that he was
fighting the battle of free speech against the in-
tolerance of Lord Lansdowne's myrmidons.'
We should be sorry to believe that there are
even "a few" students in Toronto who could
thus make themselves the tools of a cowardly
and bigoted intolerance. If the young men who
are supposed to be pursuing liberal and liberal-
izing courses of study in our higher institutions
of learning, cannot be relied on to respect and
defend the sacred right of free speech, the out-
look is discouraging indeed, and we may as well
cease felicitating ourselves on the "broadening"
influence of culture. We trust the W:/ness was
misinformed.

THE following extract from a report of Lord
Lansdowne's speech at the conversazione in the

? h
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Normal School building, is specially worthy of Noreproduction. We commend it to ail teachers, to be addressed, at what time, and under what
for heycan robbly o mre tan h ,circumstances ?for they can probably o more than the mem- A FORCED RECRUIT AT SOLFERINO. abotnd Stanza-" Venetian." A sort talk

practice and make it fruitful in Canada :-- IN order to come to the study of this little tures, its interesting history and associations,
poen with proper sympathy and appreciation, will be in order. Let the class analyze the stanza.

p It was a very great fallacy to think, as some the pupil should know a good deal more of Mrs. Ask their opinions as to the cause of the smilepeople did, that the fine arts were a luxury to wnr on the dead soldier's lips, and what is meant bythe epo e d of yby appreiat ar ho l ot w t Browning than can b e learned from the brief being "over-tender foi any mere soldier's
the power of apprecating art should ot be note at the head of the lesson. If time will permit, dead mouth." What was the recruit more thanmonopolized by any class, but should be the it wi be found an interesting and profitable a " mere soldier " ? Can we conceive of a tenderpossession of the whole public, and would preliminary to have the first exercise devoted to smile on the lips of a soldier slain while fighting ?brighten many lives and make the in morest a study of the history and character of this Third Stanza-Explain the thought in thejoyable. had inourdaily ives afecinte gifted woman. Let the members of the class or first lme. " Stranger " is used as antithetical to
whch art had in our daily lives, affecting the as m an of themcas, what ? Would it be natural to suspect an Italianclothes we wear, the furnishing of our houses, as many of them as possible, prepare themselves found in the Austrian ranks of being a traitor ?
and the linen and plate on our tables. These by reading a sketch of her life in some biogra- Criticise the grammatical structure of the lastwere ail articles of manufacture and industry as phical dictionary, or preface to a volume of her two lines of this stanza. What relation is ex-well as of art, and they proved that there anuu poems. Especially let each one who can, come pressed by the preposition "underneath "? State
be a dloser relation between the manufacturer pes Epcilyetahonwocnorewhat you conceive to be the real meaning of theand the art student. The art education, begin- prepared to read or describe briefly some other wnes, and show wherein they fail to express that,ning in the school, should be continued right up of her shorter poems. Difficulty will in many or any other supposable meaning.intg the designing rooms and the ateliers of the cases arise from the want of accessible books. Fourth Stanza-Expand the fanciful historythis direction was prevalent in Europe, and, he In such case the teacher should take pains to of the youth's cruel compulsion, as hinted at in

this irecton ws prealentin Eropeand, e uply th lack andshoul lthist andretheg two adfohe lowinglo stanzas.asbelieved, in the United States, and he was glad supply the lack, and should aim at interesting ti h two folown" properly followedto see that it seemed to be the same in Canada. every pupil in Mrs. Browning and her works. by Ion"? Can you su pply any ellipsis in theDrawing should be taught in ail the schools, To awaken cbildren's sympathy with the writer thought which may explain or justify the use of
and, perhaps, modelling." is to go a long way towards kindling an intelli- "on"? (Yearn for, and reach or press on togent interest in the writing. The following are their mothers. Constructio praegnans.)Sixth Stanza-Explain the syntactical con-

THE Toronto dailies of the i8th tilt gave us a few of the tbings wbicb have been said of :-r struction of the two lines " Deliver * * * and
the following paragraph, or its equivalent by friends and critics tear, etc." Do these two verbs denote the sameLast night the Governor Gnral attended a " To those who loved Mrs. Browning (and to or different services which the recruit imploresperformance of 'Patience' by the Harmony know her was to love her) she was singularly the bullet to render him ? State the meaningClub at the Grand Opera House. After the attractive. Hers was not the beauty of feature ;clearly, and give your reasons.close of the performance, when he and Lady it was the loftier beauty of expression. Her Seventh Stanza-Paraphrase this and the two
Lansdowne came out to enter their carnage they slight figure seemed hardly large enough to con- following stanzas, so as to make the meaning
carnage, that a large body of students had taken tain the great heart that beat so fervently with- clear, and show why the author thinks thepossessionofit.rgTheirExcellencis enteredn n."--Kate Field. recruit's death required more courage and forti-
possession of it. Their Excellencies entered, " The sister of Tennyson."-Leigh flunt. tude than that of an ordinary Italian soldier
and the students, accompanied by a large crowd "She is a soul of fire enclosed in a shell of Eighth Stanza-" Tricolor" usually denotes
opera house to the Government House." pearl."-George S. Hilard. the French flag, but here, it is clear fron theea hahoe th the daywasst whsen a l In delicacy of perception, Miss Barrett may connection, is used of the Italian. The French

We had hoped that the day was past when a vie with any of ber sex."-Afargaret -Fuler-. and Italian fiags are botb tri-colors, and bothbody of young men, making any claim to intelli- vIIn fervor, melodiorsness, and spIendor of have the colos arranged in equal transversegence,could suppose that theywere paying a com- poetic genius, Mrs. Browning stands, to the best bars or blocks. Te respective colos in teirpliment to dignitaries by performing the office of my knowledge, first among women."-Peter order, commencing from the staff, are: Frencheof beasts of burden. No tribut orepcora-Bayne. g mtesaf r:Fec-
pli m nt o d g ni arie by p er orm ng t e ofi c B a ne.blue, 

w hite, red. Italian- green, w hite, red.
miratofcan bertefl o au of respect or ad- I"She was the most beloved of minstrels and Tent Stanza-Tbis stanza sbould be read
miration can be grateful to a high-minded man, women."-E. C. Siedman. with the preceding. Note tbe sudden andsuch as we believe Lord Lansdowne to be, whic h thrilling change of thought by changing fro theis not broad-based in the self respect of those An appreciative reading or rendering of q few falling infliction in "'Twas bard," to the risingwho pay it. The man who puts hinself forward selected passages from other poems suited to in 'Twas sublime " Let tis stanza be para-to perform an act of unnecessary and officious their comprehension, will aid greatly in awaken- phrased by each pupil so as to bring out the ex-
serviity, pays no real compliment to those whom ing an active sympathy, which will be the best tent to which each has grasped the meaning ofhe wishes to honor, but the opposite. To as- preparation for the study of the lesson. the whole, and 'of each clause.he wshe to ono, bu th oppsit. Toas-These 

last two stanzas may be taken as illus-sume that any public man, no matter how high The pupils should also locate Solferino on the trations of Wipple's criticism that many ofmap, and should trace the boundaries of the Mrs. Brownin 's thoughts are bhooded eagles."
is position, can be gratifid with such an act of nations engaged in the war; Austria on the one The meaning is that it was a cruel fate whicflunkeyism as the dragging of bis carniage hand, and Sardinia, Italy, and France on the denied the recruit the pnivilege of a son of Italy,through the streets, is to imply that he cares for other. A familiar talk about the causes and viz., that of fighting for is country, but, that,the fawning of sycophancy, rather than the merits of the struggle will predispose theni to nevetheless, in suffring himself o be shot downtribute of self-respecting manliness. We are appreciate the patriotic spirit whicb could lead passively by is countrymen ather than fightwell aware that the custom is an old one and an Italian youth, forced into the Austrian ranks, against thern, he showed even a loftenr and morewel aw re hat the cu tom is n o d o e, nd to go into te battle against is countrym en touc ing loyalty than if e ad fought in theirlike ma'ny others may be perpetuated by those with a musket that lnever was loaded," and to ranks. The metaphon wic represents his soulwho ave never given a thought to the signifi- die with a smile on his lips by the hands of is as "kissing the lips" of the guns which kiledcance of the act they perform. We refer to it countrymen, while refusing to lift a hand against him, because they were those gf is motherland,because every such display has its educating them. is very fine. His countrymen who are diggingA few moments given to the explanation of his grave may well be moved, and let fa l theeffect upon te minds of the youth. There are the metre (Anapaestic Trimeter, with an added tear, which is all that he can have in lieu of themany such customs that ae "better honored in or hypermetrical syIlable in the first and third glory which is bestowed upon those who died

the breach than in tbe observance." The teach- lines, and a substituted Spondee or Iambus for fighting in tbe Italian ranks.ers of Canada can, and we doubt not will; do the first foot of the second and fourth) will help Write notes upon each of the following words,much to make Canadians of the next generatio the pupil to understand the cause of the delight- explaining its meaning and force in the connec-teratan "fui rhythm which they should be trained to catch tion in wic it is used: ranks, ahen, f emore dignified, broad minded, tolerant and and appreciate. 
yearned, badge, acdlaims, blazon, passive, restric-

manly, even in their expression of loyalty. JF'-st S/anza-To whomn is the poem supposed tion, guerdon, conviction.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,

ONTARIO.

HISTORIcAL RETROSPECT.

BY J. GEORGE HODGINS, M.A., LL.D., DEPUTY

MINISTER OF EDUCATION, ONTARIO.

(Third and Concluding Paper.)
THE Act'of 1871 largely revolutionized and

greatly improved the machinery of our educa-
tional system. It introduced-(1) the present
Plan of public school inspection ; (2) established
county boards of examiners ; (3) secured through
them a system of uniform examinations all over
the Province; (4) made the public schools free
for the first time by Act of Parliament; and (5)
authorized the establishment of collegiate insti-
tutes, etc.

One of the first and necessary acts of the
Provincial Board of Education was the adoption
of a uniform series of text-books-one only on
each subject. Those chosen were the Irish
National Series, with two additions. The next
important step taken by the Board was the estab-
lishment, in November, 1847, of a Normal
School, with the necessary adjunct of a Model
School. The old Government House was fitted
up as a Normal School, and the stable connected
with it as a Model School, or school of practice
for teachers-in-training. On the removal of the
seat of government to Toronto, in 1849, the
Normal School was held in the Temperance
Hall, and other arrangements were made.

So successful were these schools in raising
the status of the teaching profession that the
Government qf the day-the memorable Bald.
win-Lafontaine Administration - willingly list.
ened to a proposition of the Provincial Board
of Education to grant funds for the purchase o:
a site and the erection of suitable buildings foi
these schools. The Hon. Francis Hincks, who
was Inspector General, had (upon Dr. Ryerson'l
estimate) a proposed grant of £15,ooo put in
the Estimates of 1850 for the purposes named
A site of seven acres and a half of land (nov
Victoria Square) was purchased from the estati
of the Hon. Peter M'Gill. The writer had th
Pleasure (in the absence of Dr. Ryerson ii
Europe) of signing the cheque for the purchas
money, £4,5oo, and of seeing that the deed wa
duly made out in the name of Her Majesty th
Queen and her successors.

After the plans for the buildings had been ar
proved, certain important additions were consid
ered desirable (chiefly a theatre, or central lectur
hall, etc.). As the grant already made was quit
insufficient for the proposed additions, M:
Hincks was once more appealed to. He r
sPonded very promptly and heartily, and recom
mnended to his colleagues that a further grant b
made, which was done, and an item of £io,oo
additional was placed in the estimates of 185
and concurred in by the Legislature. The wor
then proceeded and near the close of th
second. year it was brought to a conclusion.

Sq carefully had these two grants been hu
banded that when the buildings were complete
and furnished, there was a balance left over

£90. With this sum the expense of fitting up s
the Departmental Library was defrayed. The f
result was highly gratifying to Mr. Hincks, an t
he so expressed himself at the opening of the r
buildings in the following year.

On Wednesday, the 2nd of July, 1851, the
imposing ceremony of laying the corner-stone
of the new edifice took place. The guard of
honor was the 71st Highlanders, under Sir Hew
Dalrymple. Ministers of both Houses of Par-
liament, the City Corporation, etc., attended.
The inscription on the brass plate-I quote from
the original, as written by Dr. Ryerson-was as
follows :-

" This Institution, Erected by the Enlightened
Liberality of Parliament, is Designed for the
Instruction and Training of School Teachers
upon Christian Principles."

Right. Rev. Bishop Charbonnell, to whom
was assigned the duty of presenting the Gover-
nor-General with the silver trowel, spoke with
great cordiality, and with French grace and
eloquence. He said-

" MONSEIGNEUR,-Je suis très heureux et très
honoré d'avoir été choisi par le Conseil de
l'Instruction Publique, dont votre Excellence a
daigné me faire membre, pour lui présenter cette
truelle d'argent aux industrieuses emblèmes du
blazon des Bruces.

IlL'établissement dont votre Excellence va
poser la pierre angulaire, Monseigneur, sera un
des plus glorieux monuments de tout ce que son
libéral gouveriment aura fait pour la prospérité,
de ce pays: ad odificationem."

This in substance is as follows

"My Lord,-I arn very happy and am highly
honored to have been chosen by the Council of
Public Instruction-of which your Excellency
has condescended to make me a member-to

f present to you, on their behalf, this silver trowel
r emblazoned with the industrial emblems which

form the arms of the Bruces.
" The institution, of which your Excellency is

about to lay the corner-stone, is destined to be,
my Lord, one of the most glorious monuments

. amongst all of those which your liberal ad-
ministration has devised for the welfare of this

ecountry."

e In laying the corner-stone, Lord Elgin was
n particularly happy in his reply to these remarks,
e and to the address of the newly-constituted
s Council of Public Instruction. He said, ad-
e dressing Dr. Ryerson :-

It appears to me, sir, . . . that this
- young country has had the advantage of profit-
- ing by the experience of older countries-by
e their failures and disappointments, as well as by

their successes; and that experience, improved
by your diligent exertions and excellent judgment

r. . . . and fortified by the support of the
e Council of Education, and the Government and
l- Parliament of the Province, has enabled Upper

e Canada to place herself in the van among the
nations in the great and important work of pro-0 viding an efficient systeni of general education

1 for the whole community. . . . I do not

k think that I shall be charged with exaggeration

e when I affirm that this work is the work of our
day and generation-that it is the problen in
our modern society which is most difficult of

s- solution. . . How has Upper Canada
d addressed herself to the execution of this great

of work ? . . . Sir, I understand from your

tatements-and I come to the same conclusions
rom my own investigation and observation-
-that it is the principle of our educational sys-
em that its foundation be laid deep in the firm
ock of our common Christianity. . . Permit

me to say, both as an humble Christian man and
as the head of the Civil Government of the Prov-
nce, that it gives me unfeigned pleasure to per-

ceive that the youth of this country, . . . .
who are destined in their maturer years to
meet in the discharge of the duties of civil
life upon terms of perfect civil and religious
equality-I say it gives me pleasure to hear and
to know that they are receiving an education
which is fitted so well to qualify them for the
discharge of these important duties; and that
while their hearts are yet tender . . they
are associated under conditions which are likely
to provoke amongst them the growth of those
truly Christian graces-mutual respect, forbear-
ance and charity."

Such speeches, and many others of a like
kind, had a wonderful effect in moderating the
opposition which Dr. Ryerson received in laying
the foundations of our system of education.
They had also the potent effect of popularizing
that system in the estimation of the people
which it was designed to benefit. That popu-
larity has happily continued until this day-
thanks in a great degree to the dignity imparted
to the important subject of education by the
persuasive eloquence of Lord Elgin.

Rev. Dr. Ryerson's labors in connection with
the Department of Education (extending over a
period-of thirty-two years) ceased on the 21st of
February, 1876, but not before he had sanctioned
the plan and main features of the proposed On-
tario Educational Exhibit at the American Cen-
tennial of that year. It was particularly gratifying
to him, therefore, after he had retired from office,
to know that his administration of the De-
partment had been so highly honored, as it
was, by the American Centennial Commission.
A diploma was granted by that Commission :-

"For a quite complete and admirably arranged
exhibition, illustrating the Ontario system of edu-
cation and its excellent results ; also for the effi-
ciency of an administration which has gained
for the Ontario Department a most honor-
able distinction among government educational
agencies."

The proceedings of the Department since
Dr. Ryerson's retirement are matters of contem-
porary educational history, so that they require
no remark fron me in this connection.

WHY is it that nine-tenths of all the students of
our universities are looking forward to some one
of the professions? The true idea of education
will never prevail until young men and women
aspire to a collegiate education, apart altogether
from its relation to professional pursuits. Our
higher institutions will never do their best work
until they sertd forth graduates by hundreds to
the mine, the work-shop and the farm-espe-
cially the latter. Cannot the teachers of the
country do more to spread abroad the great
truth that education, in its highest and truest*
aspect, is not a means to an end, but an end in

j itself ?
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oughly trained man in all Canada for the Edu
cation Department; and is the ablest and most
thorough administrator of a public department
of any man whom I have met." Dr. Hodgins
had been laboring most cordially with Dr. Ryer-
son for nearly thirty-three years, hence the value
of this tribute will be readily seen.

Dr. Hodgins is an extensive writer on educa-
tional topics, and for over twenty years was the
chief editor of the U.C. Journal of Education.
He is the author of "Lovell's General Geogra-
phy," "First Steps, in General Geography,"
"School History of Canada, and of the bther
British North American Provinces." He pub-
lished likewise the " Canadian School Speaker
and Reciter," the "School Manual," "Lectures
on the School Law," "Sketches and Anecdotes
of the Queen," and "The School House and
its Architecture." In 1871 he and Dr. Machatti-
were deputed by the Ontario Government to
visit the United States and report upon the sub-
ject of Technical Schools of Science. This led
to the establishment of the " College of Tech-
nology," and subsequently to the "School of
Practical Science." A very noted work of his
too, was a "Report of the Educational Features
of the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia."

Dr. Hodgins was the chief editor, as well as
one of the gentlemen under whose supervision
"The Story of My Life," by Dr. Ryerson, was

published. He is also the author of severalpapers on the life and labors of that great educa-
tionist. There is one admirably written memoir
of him by Dr. Hodgins in the Canada School

JOHN GEORGE HODGINS, M.A., LL.D,, F.R.G.S. Journal, and also a pamphlet on the " Ryerson
Memorial Fund," from the same sympathetic
and capable pen.

-_ _In social life, Dr. Hodgins is genial; and heis a gentleman of great culture. In benevolentNIS'ER F EDUCA- cil of Public Instruction. To the or Christian work he is in the front rank when.T E TO F O R O R p cloi P ubli c I n structio n. o f dh e resp o n sib le ev er th e o cc asio n a rises. H e h a s b ee n h o n o r-
TION FOR ONTARIO. position of deputy head in the Department of ary secretary of the U. C. Bible Society sinceF.R. EORG.S. D E y M insr o E ND E o e was gazetted in June, 1855. 1860, and honorary lay secretary of the Angli-F.R.G.S., Deputy Minister of Education for Never has a public man, in this country, of can Synod of the diocese of Toronto sieeOntario, was born at Dublin, Ireland, on Aug- whom we have any knowledge, sought with he was director of the Prisoners' Aid Society,ust i2th, 1821. He came with some relatives greater conscientiousness to fit himself for the and superintended its work in the Toronto Jailto Canada when in his twelfth year, and received trust reposed in him, than did the newy ap- and Central tPrison; and he was president ofhis education at Upper Canada Academy and pointed deputy. He spent, at his ense, Dr soh estant enevo ent Sciein redVictoria College, Cobourg. In 1856, he received in 1845, after receiving his first appointment, a Fr.ces Rachel, eldest daughter of James Dyle,his degree from the Victoria University. He year in Dublin, familiarizing himself with the Eqn, of Cloyne, County of Cork, by whichlikewise graduated in the faculty of law in To- details of management in the office of the Na- unio he ha four sons living. The eldest-aronto University, from which institution lie tional Board of Education in Ireland, and in radute of the university and a member of the

receved in186, th dereeof L B • an ingr, iatno the univrty nd me of jsieaOthe
received, in i86o, the degree of LL.B., and in mastering the methods in the Normal and Model Bar--is in the Department of Justice at Ottawa.!he thidi a barrister in Toronto ; the fourth1870, that of LL.D. Dr. Hodgins was called schools. But, as we might well surmise, Dr. th following the profession of a mechanical en-to the Bar of Ontario in the last mentioned Hodgins was not one Who would rest satisfied gineer; nd the Ifth is an undergraduate ofyear. It is not, however, as a lawyer but as an with methods adopted by otheis, however excel- a ersity. The second son is dead.educator, that the attention of the readers of lent. The condition of things in this country In 1861 Dr. Hodgins was elected a Fellowthe EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL is directed to him m differed widely from the state of affairs in Ireland; of the Royal Geographical Society of London,this brief biographical sketch. and what the new officer set himself with heart In 1879 he receved the decoration of theIn 1844 Dr. Hodgins began his connection and soul to do, was to apply so much of the de- nitry of Public Instruction; in 885 hewith educational work, and since that time his tails of the Irish national system as was adapted wf appoin ed Honorary Si ecarer ha bee mared bth to h y m aswas daptd ws apoited HnrySecretary of the Inter-are b ena y te most patient in this country, and with his able chief to round national Congress of Educators at New Orleans,dustry, by unflagging zeal, and above all, by a and perfect the system. How well that was also one of the educational jurors at the expo-genius for organization, and for keeping the done is now a matter of history. lasition held in that city. He was also elected

eductioal sste comensratewit thenees Th laa " Corresponding Fellow of the Academy of
educational system commensurate with the needs The late lamented Dr. Ryerson, shortly before Sciences," New Orleans ; and in the same yearof the public. In 1846 he becae Secretary of his retirement from the office he had so long he received from the Governor-General, Lordthe Board of Education for Upper Canada, and ably filled, thus wrote to the Hon. Edward Iansdowne, a confederation medal, in apprecia-which body was afterwards designated the Coun- Blake: " He (Dr. Hodgins) is the most thor- of Letters."
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School-Room Methods. The denoninator of a fraction is always a divisor, For Friday Afternoon.
nominators (divisor) in the dividend should be

A GRAMMAR TEST. transposed to the place of divisors on the left of TOMMY'S DREAM.

THE following test was given t six Wisconsin line. Since the divisor of a divisor is a multiplier,
.nstitutes for graded school teachers. f the 86 we transpose the denominators (divisors) of the 1 HATE my geography lesson .

papers there were but six perfect ones, and the divisors to the side of the multipliers or factors of It's nothing but nonsense and names;

aergsteren were bt perfcect. ones, ad te the dividend which is to the right of the line. The To bother me so every morning,
average standing was 66 per cent. Let's try it. termns will then stand thus : It's really the greatest of shames.
Superintendents, test your teachers ; teachers, test
your pupils. 45 25 The brooks they flow into the rivers,

Fili each blank in the following sentences with 37 4 And the rivers fiow into the sea;
one of these words : " he," " she," " him," " her," 81 2 I hope, for my part, they enjoy it,

me." 29 4 But what does it matter to me ?
I. She says that you and - may go. 13 3
z. Let not him boast that puts his armor on, but 5 37 - 0f late, even more I've disliked it,

that takes it off. 4 243 And more disagreeable it seems,
3. It makes no difference to either you or . 5 29 Ever since the sad evening last winter,
4. -- that cometh to me, I will in no wise cast 4 39 When I had that most frightful dream.

out. 9
5. Who ate the oranges ? It was --. The cancellation is now easily performed, and I thought that a most horrid monster
6. You and -- and -- will manage the affair. the result shows 10 days. Stood suddenly there i my room-

7. If I were -- I would resist. I have used this method in class-work for years, A frightful Geography Demon,
8. Was it -- that I saw ? No, it was -. with entire satisfaction.-N. Y. Schoolfournal. Enveloped in darkness and gloom;
9. Will you let Mary and -- go home ?
1o. When you saw and - we were SOME QUESTIONS RECENTLY GIVEN IN His body and head like a mountain,

walkiMg. A volcano on top for a hat ;
12. May - and - read the letter? A PRIMARY SCHOOL. His arms and bis legs were like rivers,
12. She wants -- and -- to be prompt. IF 8 oranges cost 48 cents, what will I cost? With a brook round his neck for cravat.
13. Oh, no, my child, 'twas not in war; If a gill of milk cost 4 cents, what will a quart

And -- that kills a sngle man cost ? He laid on my poor trembling shoulder,
Iis neighbors anl al abhor. . Mary had 1 of an apple ; to how many can she His fingers, cold, clammy and long,

1. If ya wil let George and -- ait together give 1 of the apple ? If she had 6 apples and gives And fixing his red eyes upon me,

we shall be quiet. G a to each boy, how many boys would she give it to ? He roared forth this terrible song:
16. It is neither - nor - that is wanted. If a man earn $48 in a week, how much does he

17. - thtoecmt ilI ma a plainearn in a day ? " Come 1 corne! rise and corne

the --- that overcometh will make pillar in Ia I a d an apple, to how many can I give 4 ? Away to the banks of the Muskingum!

Fti the folowing with we," us,, they," If it is 18 inches around a wheel, how far is it It flows o'er the plains of Timbuctoo.

Fthem." across ? (The teacher had them call it . as far). With the peak of Teneriffe just in view,

8. That is wholesome doctrine for - Ame- If I eat 1 a loaf a day, how much do I eat in a And the cataracts leap in the pale moonshine,

cans. week ? As they dance o'er the cliffs of Brandywine.

19. It is not - but - whom he seeks to H w many yard-sticks can I make from a stick
please. 18 feet long ? Il "Fee!1 fiee! rise and flee

20. Did You say that - or - were chosen? How much can I earn, at 12 dollars a week, Away to the banks of the Tombigbee!
21-Sh you sy ta - -- w e sen from Monday noon to Thursday night ? We'll pass by Alaska's powerful strand,

lai e tod Helen and - boys to speak If 2 boys clean a cellar in 6 days, how long Where the emerald towers of Pekin stand;

22. Let none touch it but - who are dean. would it take 3 boys? We'll pass them by and will rest awhile

23. It was - whom you saw. What is 25 per cent. of a quart ? 75 per cent. of On Michillimackinac's tropic isle ;

24. Could i bave been - who did the mis- a yard ? 331 per cent. of a yard ? 50 per cent. of a While the apes of Barbary frisk around

chief ? peck ? And the parrots crow with a lovely sound.

25. Whom did she call? - girls. A gallon of milk costs 24 cents; what is it a
Fi the following witb " who" or " whom." quat ? "lHie!1 hie!1 risc and hie

26. He knew non wth were. How many strips of carpet, a yard wide, will be Away to the banks of the Yang-tsze-ki!
26. He married a -- they were needed for a room 24 feet wide ? There the giant mountains of Oshkosh stand,
27. French lady - they say was I have 24 apples ; eat 75 per cent. of them, and And the icebergs glearn through the falling sand;

28. - do men say that I arn? give half an apple to each of how many boys ? While the elephants sit on the palm-tree high,
28.sec the man a tink is ta make the How many apples can I get for to cents, at the And the cannîbals feast on bad-boy pie.
29. rate of 6 for 3 cents ?

speec.- is it that you wish t se ? How many oranges, at 3 cents each, can I get "Go! go! rise and go

31. -e is iet the at yo wiht supe e as witb ï of j of 16 cents. Away to the banks of the Hoang-bo!
31. He is not the man - I supposed he was. I have 25 cents ; spend ï, and divide the re- There the Chickasaw sachem makes bis tea,
32. --- do you wish to see? mainder among 5 boys, giving how much to each ? And the kettle boils and waits for thee,

you -American Teacher We'll smite thee, ho ! and we'll lay thee low,
-Educational News. On the beautiful banks of the Hoang-hol

CANCELLATION IN PROPORTION.

BY JARED BARHITE, IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N.Y.

THE following is a method of work involving
cancellation in proportion, when fractions or mixed
numbers are found in the terms. The principles
Imvolved are old ones, and need no explanation.
To apply those principles in this work saves much
time and labor. After arranging the terms of the
following example as below, the cancellation may
be performed after all fractional forms have been
eliminated as seen. If 25 men working 7Ï haurs
a day for 9 days can dig a treçch 401 yards long,
71 feet deep and 4u feet wide, how long will it take
45 men ta dig a trench 6o yards long, 54 feet
deep, and gi feet wide, working 9 hours a day ?

The form of the proportion may be as follows:

45 25
91 7$

401 6o
74 5î
44 94

9
It will be readily seen that the numbers on the

right of the line are the factors of a dividend, and
tie numbers on the left are factors of a divisor.

SAYINGS OF EXPERIENCED TEACHERS. These terrible words were still sounding

GOVERN by quiet signals as far as possible. Like trumpets and drums tbrough my bead,
Be slow to promise, but quick to perform. When the monster clutchcd tighter my shoulder,
Pull forward and not back, and lend a hand. And dragged me haîf out of bed.
Do not be satisfied with one correction of an

error. I terrer I clung ta the bed-post,
Be courteous ; do not gossip, especially about But the faithless bed-post-it broke

other teachers. I screamed out aloud in my anguisb,
Never find fault without showing why, and And suddenly-well, I awoke.

indicating the better way.
Study to acquire the art of aptly illustrating a He was gone. But I cannaI forget hum,

difficult subject. The fearful Geograpby Sprite,
In all things, set before the child an example He bas my first thought in the rorning,

worthy of imitation. He bas my last shudder at nigbt.
Do not encourage pupils ta report each other for.

misdemeanors.
Give due credit to those who work with and for A BOY of fourteen said, the other day, to the

you fr wht the do.master of a school, to whom hie had bzen sent bc-
you for whatntbeyedocttos.eodth eua

Do not continue recitations beyond the regular c-ause of bis misdemeanors, Il I cari be a good or a
time appointed for them. bad boy, just as I cboosc ; but my teacher is ta

If you cannot make study attractive ta your blame part of the tie. Shc lets ler temper fiy
pupils, quit the profession. at times, and I fight back witi tne ealne weapns;

Other things being equal, the Most intelligent and I always get beaten. If she would be patient,
are the most industrious. Why, I would be, tom; and ia dkn't cot mucb for

Take advantage of unusual occurrences ta make a teacher ta say kind words. She snarls aI aIl for
a moral or religious impressioi. tbe bad conduct of nc or iwo, and ihat -ets me

Never deprive a child of anything of value with- against er." The lad bad some grains of truc
out returning it at the propet t-ime. pbilosphy in his plaint.-Ames can Teacher.
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Secial Paper. where he can enrich himself the most in self de-
velopment in order that he may be the better able _.

THE MAN AND THE TEACHER.e to discharge the functions of a teacher. Suppose A cûmu on inended for this coumn shoud idBY THEODORE H. RAND, M.A., D.C.L., PRINCIPAL youhadachoice of teachers. One was a well-trained ,f the 2oth oseach month o C. Carkson, B.A.,BY H OFOE WOORADTOCK., COL. PRINCIPALman professionally; the other was not well-trained Seaforth, Ont.OF WOODSTOCK COLLEGE. in that line, but was a round man, a full man, aONE of the characteristics of to-day in ail our cultured man, which would you choose ? No one 8. A more in the pce of tea would require A less inwork and undertakings is associated effort. Men of experience would hesitate in selecting the man the weight for the sae money; w more in the price ofand women join hands and work together that they who was most a man. The grandest thing in con- sugar would require à less in the weight.rnay bring their undertaking to a successful com- nection with the work of teaching je the man or Thus, 1 lb. tea + 3 lbs. sugar, cost 6 s. lefore the rise..' I" b. «' + 2 lbs. 6' s. afterpletion. So our teachers meet together, talk over woman ; that quality of spirit, nature, energy; But i lb. " + 3 Ibs. " s.their affaire together, and so are better able to that something which coming in contact with *u 1. ' + r lb. " .discharge the duties that devolve upon them. 'Spirit polishes Spirit and begets life. It is not or i b.' " + s. il s.There was one thought that had occurred to him mere education ; but the begetting of life in the 8 lb. .and which he desired to present : It is possible mind of the pupil ; the lifting up of the boy and . I lb. sugar cost ï of6d. 4d before t e rise, and 1that teachers may fore-shorten their own horizon girl to see beyond. The one who can touch life in M. tea cost 6od. before the rise.ýAd5o % to the tea and Io% to the sugar, and theby a..too exclusive out-look upon life through their that way bas a qualification that surpasses all prices are go d and 4.4dr.own profession. It is quite possible that through others. Character is the greatest qualification for .- p lb. tea and 3 lbs. sugar coSt 90+13.2-13.2 -tbis lens we may see everything and thereby fail to any man or woman who takes the work of training. 8s. 7èd.e man thlaetha itisnpcessary we should There e la aIl professions a tendency to narrow- 9. Each circumference multiplied bv the number of
sec. Man lelager than is profeession.w Chons- Tes The teahriasoiantiudofup- revolutions 1 20. The numbers of revolutions are evi-

see. Mn je arger han bs profssion Ceris ness e eaher jeaise ndeatatitwdhofesner-bers.y hNow ailertbe dialvtsorsvi ofs Of02oarequently, man should not look at everything through iority. He always talks down. He does not 1, 2, 3, 4, , 6, 8, No, 12, 15, 20, 24, 30, 40, 6o, 120,the professional lens, lest he limit and circuni- mingle with men and women as bis equals. He ie and of these we must choose two rhat differ by unir, .e.,scribe himself, and fail to get that development for the most part hemmed in'with children h to of tc s 'rt s s the two a cth o rs t ifethat is essential to bis professional success. How relation of inferiors, and so it comes about in a Circumference 4 yards and 5 yards.can you best prepare for the teaching profession ; long service that the man gets out of balance with
for any profession? Cultivate yourself, ail -the bis fellows. The corrective influence we need to to. 41-J \/y (=a+bpower that is in you ; get it free ; bring it out that struggle aftér is this development of ourselves\
you may use it. Cultivate yourself that you may Therein you have the necessary balance; then thebe a man or a woman, and having fairly succeeded deficient side of your nature is complemented. a + Z = b+cla that direction you will be better able to dis- About vacation : Some say, let me get alone wit bcharge the duties of your profession. Do not trust nature where everything is pure and fresh. That +z a =c+Professional Culture for success. Professional e good. The further the man bas been away from 2a+Culture is only a means to an end. There is such nature the more quickly he should return to it. x( 2+y 2 2aa.a thing as a man being hampered by his profes. It is good ; but it is not enough. You want to getsion. Therefore our great aim should be, man yourselves in contact with superior life. Get in This may be writtenfirst, teaclier afterward. We should ail keep this contact with the man or woman whose experience xgreat aspiration in mind. How can I Y ise to the is a genuine experience ; whose life is a true life, b2_ c2 c2a+ (2a 2fulness of the endowment with which God has whose work is a real work. There is some grand + 2a(1).created man ? When I reach that I shall be better work being done to-day, even in the darkest corner From which it is plain thatqualified to engage in the particular work of my of the earth. No matter how humble the position x yprofession. How is this self-culture to be brought the teacher may occupy he bas the chance of com- b2 - c C'2 -a a' b2about ? There is no royal way to it. But first of ing in contact with some of the grandest spirits will satisfy the equation, and by substituting x-b -c'etc., in thse original equations, we eau casil>' vent>' thé

ail the man or woman should get into bis or her that are moving the moral forces of the world. resuts obtained by inspection.heart that there is such a thing as life ; not mere In conclusion he said : Come into sympathy rl. Givenadb csebcbt +caiexistence ; something that makes him reach up with ail that is grand and beautiful that you may We know tat (a b)>o when a and b arc not equal.and take hold -of things beyond him ; something qualify yourselves for the discharge of your duties But if a=b, (a -b)'othat fille him with aspirations of gladness and joy, as a teacher. We want not less professional cul- Thus if a, b, and c are unequal, we have a2 + b2>2ab;b' +c2>2bc; c' +a 2 >2ac.and makes him hunger to act and serve. The ture, but more of self-culture. We may and do b2+ 2bc"+s >a.possession of this thought will give you an insight. take pride in our school system. But let us :.t Again if a, b, ad c are equal,You will sec that everything is full of opportunity. deceive ourselves. Our school system is worth a' +b2 2ab; b2+c' 2bc; c2+a2=2ac.Provided one has the true alchemy of the soul what the men and women who officer it are worth Itis therefore plain that t2e condition on which teeverything can be turned into nourishment for not a penny more. Let us lift ourselves up to be relation depends is a t c c.the development of true life. Here is a teacher ; grand men and women and we will lift up our 12. If a=b.c-d, and a is te gretest of the fourlet him say :"I intend to be, it is my duty to be, school system. quantities, shew that a b - c + d is positive.I shall be, a true citizen in the fullest sense of the 13 Tie nickel cent is one incb in diameter. Placeterm. I will take upon myself a share of the re- Now the practical question confronta us, h how tree coins on tee table so that tie toucb one another,sponsibilities of this community. I will identify would you teach religion in an institution of lear and determine the area of the curvihinear space enclosed;ams the areas of tye circles which wi touch th treemyseif witb the life of the people with whom my ing ? We have shut ourselves up to one answer : coins ( exteraally, (2) iternally.lot is cast." The man who does that in a true Live it as you do in the home. Demand thatspirit will grow in thought, extend in sympathy, every teacher shall be in this large sense a religious 14. On the sides of an equilateral triangle three
squares are descrihed external>. Compare the area of

and become more helpful la bis service. Carry man. He shali be firet and last, reverent, clair- tae given triangle with te rea of the triangle formedtbat principle into the field of the Moral ! Every voyant, spiritual ; I care not what bis department. by joining te middle points cf the squares.teacher sould identify imself with some Chris- The old. story runs that Whitefield could make 15. Te sides of a quadrlaeral are a, b, c, d, and tetian church, that he may not only be receptive of men weep or tremble by the varied utterance of figure admits of avig one circle described about it andgood, but may serve in this capacity, and thus de- the word Mesopbtania. • T cThe spiritual n cle nsrscribed abot itt avelop bis own spiritual nature, and he may become man will say " two times two' to edification. =b. Sw that the ar
more of a man everywhere. Socially he may help . . A spiritual man, a right-minded man, re- 16. Show how to nd t sothers. Let im fil himself with e right erent, loyal to truth, e a fountain of health. His shall be equal to any given square number, ad appl the
antruet htis pil ina sil waeverythang hi words they are spirit, they are life. I care not result to form a series of right-anged triangles woseand truc tat is possible in a social way, that is what e teaches-mathemates, mecanics,science, hypothenuses are 25, 49, 81, 121, 169, etc.own nature mey be deepened, refined, elevate4. clas'sics, pbiloeophy or tbeology~.hmef

0 swt 17. Two boys start to run about a triangular fild laEvery teacher ought to place himself in a condition it. That is the best part of bis teaching. Teach- ppositc directions with velocities whch are a 3 i.-ng without a spiritual personality in and through Th o run froc tse right-agle and meet, firt at teWAnosddressdelivered befure the Oxford Teacher's Association at it is merely sounding brass and a tinkling cymdbal d e of tfe ypothenuse, and neXt 20 et, froa theW osok-D r. Eco. c ba. mideo h y ohnsad nx 0yards fo hright-angle. Find the area of the field in square yajds.
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Hints and Helbs. Ptc
m

SCHOOL-ROOM DECORATIONS. c

A CLEAN school-room is pleasant even if wholly
unadorned; but a dirty room is unsightly in spite f
Of the most elaborate decoration. Before we begin fa
ta beautify our school-room therefore, let us make a
it clean. The greatest source of untidiness ii ink. c
No loose ink-bottles should be allowed in the room. c
lnk-wells sunk in the desk are the besc ta use. n

To keep the floor free from papers it is only 0
necessary ta provide a large waste-basket. This. b
should be of simple and chaste design, and may be d
made ornamental as well as useful. !

Many school-rooms are rendered unsightly and i
unhealthy by chalk-dust, and yet this source of c
annoyance and danger can be almost entirely donc t
away by the use of what is known as the Dustless c
Crayon. The best eraser is made of chamois-skin. P

Now, having our room bright and clean, we are
ready to decorate.

Maps and globes of soft and well-arranged hues
should be preferred to those of brilliant and inar-
tistic coloring. t

Passing ta things not commrnly considered e
necessary, I will first mention window-shades. t
Even where there are inside blinds, it will be found e
that shades or curtains give the school-room a
home-like look, and not only aid in furnishing it, l
but aie afford great relief to the eyes.

Pictures are within the reach of all. Good pic-
turcs exert a constant influence, gradually and in-
sensibly raising the taste of the pupils, and refining
their thoughts. But cheap pictures are far better
than none ; always provided they be good of their
kind. A good wood-cut is better than a poor steel
engravng, and a good steel engraving is better
than a poor painting. Nothing is better than the
portraits of eminent men. Views of noted places
are of great interest and value. The geography
lesson is more pleasantly committed if the pupilscan
have meanings given ta the long, hard names by a
glance at pictures of the places they are studying.

Photographe of ancient sculpture illustrating
classical mythology are eminently appropriate. So
are photographs of classic scenes and buildings
such as the plain of Troy, the ruins of Pompeii,
the Coliseum and the Parthenon.

Mottoes are very pretty decorations for a school-
room. They have also a far greater moral power
than most persons would suppose. Who can esti-
mate the potency of the world's aphorisms and
proverbe?

Nothing can be more beautiful or fitting for
echool adorning than flowers. It is a pretty custom
of many rural towns for the little children ta bring
a bouquet of wild flowers each morning ta a
"teacher." It will be well ta have a few pots of
flowers always blooming in the window.

In a corner of the room should be a handsome
bookcase filled with well-bound books of reference
-the dictionary and cyclopœdia, of course, and a
good atlas and gazetteer. Then add as many books
of travel, history and science as possible. In an-
other corner I would have a table covered with
baize, on which should be laid a daily and a weekly
paper, and one or two of the leading monthly mag-
azines. A few comfortable chairs about this table
would be attractive, on rainy days, before school,
and during the " nooning."- Youth's Combanion.

RECESS.
THE custom of having a recess, in which the

pupils go out of the building, get tired, soil their
clothes, fall into disputes and côntentions, and lase
their interest in their studies, is but a custom. No
small number of teachers have no such recess,
considering it a damage ta the school. The plan
is ta have, say, six recitations in the forenoon, and
a rest at the end of each. *During this rest the
windows are opened for fresh air; the pupils ask
questions of the teacher; whieper ta their neigh-
bore (if they wish); move about the room, if any
need ta, or go out, as they do sa putting their
names on a book. If there is too much noise, à
Pencil-tap is heard from the teacher's desk ; two
tape bring all ta their seats, and business is re-
sumed. As the chief difficulty arises from the
going out of the pupils, the teacher, inspecte the

gong-out book," and when»he finds one pupil
does tua much of this, freedom ta go out ta that

upil is taken away. After a time the pupils learn DEVICE FOR A DARK AFTERNOON.
use and not abuse their freedom. There are BY EVELYN S. FOSTER.

any advantages about the no-recess plan. In the
ities many private schools have no recess and no 1ONE dark rainy afternoon, when the spirit of un-
ntermission. The hours- are from nine ta one, rest was uncomfortably active in the school-room,
ith several rests. A good deal of injury comes I bit upon a new device, which, for a time, entirely
rom recesses; the school is broken into four parts; banished the unwelcome intruder. I had upon my
bad pupil can do much injury ; many vexations desk two new copies of a juvenile publication; the
ccur. A pupil needs to'study his lesson, but re- leaves had, until that afternoon, been uncut. I
ces comes and he is obliged ta go out, and his described its beauties ta the children, and said,
ind is diverted, and he returns with his head full we would use it for a reader that day. I also said,

f what he was told at recess, or of some game ta I should select a child, who sat very still, ta read
e finished. Many a teacher bas thus learned ta first, and after that, I should choose for readers,
read the recess. But some will fear the pupil's those who were the most attentive. As I had two
ealth will suffer from hie long confinement. This copies of the magazine, I was able ta follow the
s not a necessary conclusion. How is it with reading and help the pupils in difficult places. The
hildren in workshops ? They work from seven ta change in the moral atmosphere of the school-
welve, from one ta six, in them. If a pupil roorn was amusing as well as pleasing, for some o
hanges hie seat, fias fresh air, and a varied accu- the children looked as if they were at the photo-
ation, hie health will not suffer.-Ex. grapher's, having their pictures taken. I found

this exercise aise a great help in teaching the
pupils ta read at sight.-Educator.

THE LAPEER COUNTY PLAN.

THE Lapeer county examiners seem determined
o know something of the teachers' reading, rightly PREVENTING DISORDER'
estimating it as an important-factor of successful ONE of the best ways ta prevent general disorder
eaching. We give below the questions asked of in a school-room, such as whispering, passingevery candidate. The propounding of such or notes, loud studying, playing, etc., is ta create asimilar questions will call ta the mmd of the care sntien ilese teacher, the fact that a mere knowledge of sentient in the mind oa the cbildren about one's
text-books is not the only qualification recognized duty t he n pighbor. Continually imprese up n

bthe examiner, and will be a timely hint ta thcm the pupils .thecimpropriety and positive unkindnees
bte eamend will bat disturbing others. There will, in time, if theto begi readmig . teacher practices as he preaches, be a sincere re-

1. What educational works have you thoroughly gard for the rights of others, and little, if any,
completed ? need ta speak of the offences that make up the

z. What educational works have you only par- aggregate ai a teacher's trials. Besides, such
tially c ampleted b ? pupils have received an impression toward truc

3. Are the above books still m your library? citizenship that must result in making them better
4. What educational papers do youread regularly? men and women.-A. Evers.
5. What literary papers or magazines do you

read regularly ?
6. What literary works have you finished during

the last year ? CORRECT PRONUNCIATION.

7. What literary works have you read in part INTERSTICE-in'ter-stis or in-ter'stis.
during the last year ? Intestine-in-tes'tin, not in-tes'tine.

8. Are you a member of the reading circle ? Intrigue-(noun and verb)-in-treeg',not in'treeg.
9. What branches, which you are not writing at Intrusive-in-troo'siv, not in-troo'ziv.

this examination, have you thoroughly studied ? Inure-in-yooî', not in-oor'.
The above questions ta be answered before ex- Invalid-(noun) in'va-lid, or in-va-leed'.

amination is commenced.-Exchange. Inveigle-in-ve'gl, not in-va'gl.

How many parents know the teacher who has
charge of their children during the day ? How
many teachers know the parents of the pupils they
instruct ? A emall percentage, we opine. One
would suppose that ordinary interest on the parents'
part would induce a change in such a state. It is
hardly the teacher's fault. He can not be expected
ta look up parents, nor may ho desire ta. Precious
little do parents care for the school work of their
children if their visits ta the school may serve as an
indication. We hold that the parent ought ta
visit the classes in which hie child recites, at.least
once a year. Oftener as it may please, but at least
that. It is good, for more reasons than one, for
parents ta have some idea of the school life of the
children-usually they have not the slightest, save
as they get the child's highly-colored descriptions.
Many parents of oui pupils have in the four years'
course never been inside the school. We do not
know them by sight even. Yet if a question about
the schools came up we are sure these vey parents
would be the very once who would be the firet and
loudest in criticism. Not long ago we asked a
lady ta visit the school. Her reply was, " I did
not think you wanted visitors." Well, ! ! ! !
Teachers, we can at least invite the parents when
we meet them. If they do not come there is no

further concern for us in the matter.-Central
School yournal. _ _

T'AT is the best governed school which is gov-
erned thrAugh its activities. The prblem in

echool goverment is, how to keet the children4usy.
A buey echool gverne itelf, and an idle school no

body can govern. A frequent use of "thou shalt
nt I ap unfailing sign of weakness on the part
of the teachor. Remeiniber that " substitution " is

the anly proper Metbd of " elimination 'I in the

prblem ao pcho l government. Give the better

method, the botter tbought, the better ideal, and

the bad must give place.-Ifldiana Scoot -7ournal.

Inventory-in'ven-to ry, not in-ven to-ry.
Iodide-i'o-did or î'o-dide.
Irate-i-rate', -not i'rate.
Iron-i'urn, not i'run.
Irrational-ir-rash'un-al, not ir-ray'shun-al.
Irrefragable-ir-ref'ra-ga-bl, not ir-re-fra'ga-bl.

THE art of conversation is one of the most valu-
able qualifications of the teacher. Children are
delighted with one who has the ability ta talk with
them in a sensible and entertaining manner. It
is admitted that the art of conversation can be
taught as a branch of school work, and by the
guidance of certain general rules the teacher can
exert an influence, by her style and example,that will
be of great value ta the young in securng for them
felicity of expression and case of inanner. Chil'dren
always listen ta a good narrative with delight, and
ta listen well is almost as desirable as ta talk well.
Conversation is a mutual matter, and the real life
" emall talk " is the basis of a large proportion of
social intercourse. Talke with children should be
varied, natural, free in style, governed always by
the rules of good breeding, such as avoiding inter-
ruptions, personal insinuations, indelicate allusions,
or double meanings, cheap witticisme, etc. The
great secret of a successful talker consiste in dis-
playing genius in bringing out the thoughts of
others. Children analyze and philosophize with
great correctness ; and the teacher who talks too
much, or who aims ta show her own superiority, will
soon lose her power ta interest or instruct the
young. It requires wisdom ta talk well; sound
judgment .muet be exercised when ta keep silence.
-American Teacher. '

Pedagogue-" What is a shepherd ?" The class
does not respond. P.-" Suppose you are all
lambs-that is, little sheep-what am 1 ?" Tommy
-" The biggest sheep."
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TORONTO, JUNE 1sT, 1887. public schools is largely an illogical outcome of and as far as they choose. Even here, of course,the grand doctrine of liberty of conscience. The a logical objection may be raised, inasmuch asSPECIA NOTICE impropriety of requiring or permitting any form each school is in part supported by public fundsA contiderble number oj hWcribers are on the lsts of sectarianism to be taught in the schools sup- But against the exercise of such local option
for both fhe IlEdncatioa Weekly " and the "1Canada
Sclool Journal." Their accounts wit e t'o papers ported by ail sects, has long been apparent. few, if any, would raise the first objection, whileavr be doiera ced or hoeo cdae. ain ebs ri' thr ost equally obvious to the dispassionate by it alone can the force of the second be obvi-found o be a dollar behind for one paper and a dollar thinker, though by no means so generally ad- ated. In any case it is pretty clear that if not
in a d a n c e f o r M e o t h e r , w o l d M u s b e h e l d a s b e i n g p a i d t e y a l c a s s o e i i u p o l , i h e n t i w , t e n n o a , c n r l g o s

to date. And a subscriber found to be a dollar in ad- mitted by all classes of relgious people, is the in this wa thvance on both of the papers, would receive a credit on the impropriety of introducing dogmatic reigious instruction, proper, be secured in the schools.new paper as being two dollars in advance. And so teaching of ng ogmatic religious instution, pror be scri the scolin Mhe varions cases. The tivo papers n l hï
nth aros assnTetw anes and all thiOtahigo any kind into schools supported by But what about the moa rinn Winterests having cone under one proprietorship, this is men of all beliefs, and of no belief Al such have admitted that ChristWanity supplies thethe only rule which can be applied. 

•eachin at public expense is logicallt incon- only sure asas for this. But cannot the assSubscribers for the " Canada School Journal,"paid i, t
advance, will receive the new paper for the term for sistent with the freedom of thought and of con- be made available and the moral training e sfec-which they are so paid in advance. Subscribers for the gience which are dear to every liberal m d. tive, without formal religious instruction in the"Educational Weekly," paid in ad'ance at the rate of Sctwo dollars a year, will recele he new paperfor a com- Such teaching is sure to do more harm than schools ? We must leave the consideration ofruted terin onefour longer than Maead. good. The method is incompatible with the this question for another article.Sebscrbers for elMer paper alone, who may be spirit of voluntaryism which permeates the wholearrears, will lie reqîrlred to pay up their liabilit les to hita ytr n stefudto rnil(late, and to pay in advance for the new paperfor what- Christian system and is the foundation principleever term they order il. By no other method ca we i- of modern free institutions. Such teaching is, - INFORMING.troduce the cas/ sy8îem. And for Mhe inCroduction and 10momaintenance of that system-the only safeguard to the noreover, sure to lack largely the essential ele- THE conscientious teacher often finds himselfsuccess and effciency of suc a publcation-we ask the ment of spirituality and to -degenerate in a face to face with difficult moral problens in theassistance of ail ourUfriends of tLe teachingsprofession. multitude of cases into empty, lifeless, often school-room. Not the least perplexing of thesehypocritical, form. In a word, the public school we have found to arise in connection withEditorial. is necessarily a state institution. It is under attempts to discover the perpetrator of someGovernment direction and control. But Gov- flagrant breach of school law-often, it may be,

MORAL TRAINING v RELIGIOUS ernment is not necessarily even religious, and if of moral law as well.' The best interests of all
INSTRUCTION. it were, none of us would admit for a moment concerned demand the detection and punish-THESEtwtin t I that it is any part of its function to teach ment of the culprit. This may be necessary,THESE two things, though closely related and religion. Religious or Christian truth is spiritual not only for the upholding of discipline, but forlogicasly inseparable, are practically distinct. in its nature, and must be spiritually taught as the protection of the innocent from unjust sus-The distinction between them is just now of well as spiritually discerned. If it is the duty picion. The facts of the case may be known togreat importance, in its bearing upon school of the Government to prescribe that the Scrip- but one or two besides the guilty party. Theselegisation. That the public school should be a tures be read, or prayers offered, as devotional may have been less guilty accomplices, or secretplace for the training of the moral no less than exercises in the schools, it is its duty to see that abettors, or mere confidants, or accidentalthe intellectual nature, is a proposition few will these things are done aright. The Minister of spectators. In any case it seems of the utmostcare to dispute. That the former bas been too Education must insist that the reading and the importance that their testimony should be had,often neglected, lost sight of, or crowded out by prayer be sincere, reverential, impressive, else while in nine cases out of ten, it may be, thethe pressure of the inexorable curriculum, seems they become a hollow mockery, injurious in its parties will suffer almost anything rather thannow to be pretty generally admitted and de- tendency and verging on profanity. Hence t.urn informers. In their view it Would beplored. The tendency bas been, and stili is, to follows, of strict logical necessity, Governmental " mean " to tel]. Their honor, according tocram the school-hours rt ful of text-book study tests of religious faith and character. But if the popular code, is at stake. What is to beand lesson-reciting, that time and opportunity the Minister is to apply these tests, some guar- done ?are entirely wanting for those quiet talks, those antee must be had of his own personal ftness 0f course, no absolute rule can be laid down.earnest discussions of tbe right and wrong of for the task. If he is to keep the conscience Circurnstances alter cases, and each case willtongs, and those direct and searcing appeals of the teacbers by whom is his conscience to be have to be dealt with on its merits. We haveto conscience, wich are amongst the most effi- kept ? Quis custodem cusiodiet ? recently referred to the point, but its import-cient means of moral culture available in the This is, we are perfectly aware, no new doc- ance warrants fuller consideration The view thatschool-room. The effects of this one-sided trine-no new argument. We hope it is un- has always seemed to us most tenable is that thedevelopment of the faculties bas become of late necessary to ask that our motives be not mis- boy's code of honor is wrong, and that it is ofyears painfully apparent, and is creating well- construed in reproducing it. We regard it as the utmost importance to convince them of thefounded alarm. It is being discovered, or, the application of the reductio ad absurdum to fact. If they can be brought to see that therather, the obvious truth is being forced upon Governnient prescription of religious exercises duty of an honest boy to the school, in otherpublic observation, that not only are sharpened in public schools. Others may not agree with words to society, outweighs any minor consid-perception and expanded intellect no guarantee us. We may be wrong. Our columns are open. eration ; that true honor can have no secretin themselves of high moral character, but that We want to know the truth and to have our pact with wrongdoing, and cannot shield itthe increase of mental power tbey bring, may readers know it. Need we add that we are no without committing equal wrong, the main pointprove, too often, simply increased power for enemies of religious exercises in schools ? We is gained. But a first step is to convince theevil-doing. would that in every school in the land there judgment and conscience that the thing thatIt is no wonder that, under these circum- were devout recognition of the great truths, and has been d6ne is wrong, is a moral crime, andstances, god men should b aroused to the wise application of the mighty motives, of the that the best interests of all concerned demandnecessity of a change, but it would be greatly to Christian religion. We doubt the possibility of its exposure and punishment. If this ,cannotbe deplored if in t e effot to correct one serious effective moral training upon any other basis. be done, we very much doubt the propriety oferror, tbey should precipitate the schools and Our contention is that under existing circum- inducing, much less compelling, a boy to givethe public into another scarceiy less serious, in stances this is matter for local option and agree- evidence. Another rule we deem of great im-the opposite direction. It may be, it is, in fact, ment. The people of each school district may portance is to avoid, if possible, -receiving secretnot improbable, that the prevailing absence of know the character of their teachers, may choose information. On no account, if it can beanything like systematic moral training in the those they can trust and trust thbse they choose, avoided, should the witness be encouraged by
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the promise that his name shall not be known.
lie should be induced, if possible, to come out
openly and manfully, as one performing a high,
if disagreeable, duty. If he can be induced to
go to the culprit beforehand and avow his de-
termination to tell what he knows, the guilty
one will generally save him the trouble by con-
fession:

The principle involved in the above is far-
reaching. It affects society as well as school.
HoW often will an upright citizen wink at gross
wrong-doing, under the mistaken notion that
there is something mean in becoming an in-
former. In school, or in society, the guilt of
moral cowardice is often involved in the con-
cealing, not the informing. But the trouble, we
have often found, lies largely in the notion of
secrecy, underhandedness. Let this notion be
repudiated. Let it be tacitly understood, and,
if need be, openly avowed that the manly or
womanly pupil is the one who is openly, fear-
lessly, on the side of law and order. Children
will generally despise and persecute the secret
informer, but will admire the one who does right
without fear of their frowns or jibes. The pupil
who.says modestly but fearlessly, " I am with
you in all good sport, but will not wink at any-
thing which I know to be wrong," and who
carries it out without priggishness, will not be
unpopular. We have known a few such, and
they were among the most popular and influen-
tial in the school. Each was a power for good.
The true remedy, then, is to create, if possible,
such a moral atmosphere in the school that the
code of honor wifl condemn the secret evil-do-
ing, and approve its manful exposure. Wehave known an excellent effect to be producedby a brave pupil going quietly to the culprit andappealing te his manliness to tell the truthhimself and save others the necessity.

THE SUMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
THE school provided for teachers will be held

in the Education Department building from
August ist to i3th.

Mr. H. E. Holt, Director of Music in Boston
Public Schools, has been engaged as principal
teacher. He will be assisted by Mr. W. E.
Haslam, conductor of Toronto Vocal Society,
Mr. H. G. Collins, secretary of the Royal Cana-
dian Society of Musicians, and Mr. S. H. Pres-
ton, of the Normal School.

The prospectus outlines a course of study
which will be of special value to teachers, and
includes, in addition to the study of music-
teaching in schools and sight-singing, lectures on
Voice cultivation, vocal physiology, elementary
harmony, and other branches of a musical edu-
cation

The school has been established by theMinister of Education to provide training for
teachers who do not feel themselves qualified to
teach music in the schools, and to give others
an oportunity to extend their musical know-
ledge, and to study the best methods of teaching
children to sing by note.

Music is now placed on the list of compulsory
subjects for County Model Schools. We areinfOrmed that, with a view to securing uniformity
be. systematic teaching, a, course of study 'is

eing prepared which must be followed in all
schools where music is taugbt.

Teachers will, no doubt, find it to their interest
toavail themselves of the opportunity ofattendingthe summer sehool. Many applications have
Pro -y been received from-diffèrent parts of the
tiovice. The prospectus and formi of applica-tion may be obtained from Mr. S. H. Preston,Of the Normal School.

Contributors' Deartment.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ELOCUTION.

I PURPOSE in this paper discussing the charac-
ter of several readings to be found in the Public
and High School texts. Let it be understood fron
the outset that a correct interpretation by voice of
any literary selection demands two requisites on
the part of the reader ; that he comprehend the
meaning of the author, and that he possess a
voice capable of expressing every form lf senti-
ment. The voice being the outward manifesta-
tion of the soul, its color, tone, timbre, etc., must
be carefully considered when thought is to be
conveyed to the mind through the agency of the
voice. A correct comprehension of a passage
will ensure proper emphasis. Hence it is that
elocutionists say, and very properly too, that if
you understand the thought of the author the
e.mphases will take care of themselves. This is
a truth contained in the very definition of
emphasis which it would be folly to dispute.
A word becomes important in an elocu-
tionary sense from its share in the conveyance
of thought-not because it is a verb, pronoun, or
adjective. The little word ah ! when uttered
soulfully, may have more power bound up with-
in it than is in a whole sentence of a purely
mental character. So we can understand why
Garrick, the renowned actor, would willing give
any money if he could utter this syllable as
Whitefield did when preaching. From compre-
hension is begotten sympathy and from sympathy
a correct color of voice, which is the fruit of cor-
rect expression. The character of the voice to
be used will depend upon the character of the
sentiment. Pure voice is the outcome of a serene
state of mind, while an impure voice denotes a dis-
turbed condition of mind. This is containedin the
very definition of elocution-a subordination of
the entire physical being to the commerce of mind
and soul. It is plain then that, if the mind be
agitated, the voice, which is a physical gift, will
betray that agitation. Take the following as a
good example of the pathetic:

Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stones, O Sea 1
And I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise in me.
O well for the fisherman's boy,
That he shouts with his sister at play;
O well for the sailor-lad,
That he sings in his boat on the bay!

And the stately ships go on
To their haven under the hill;
But O for the touch of a vanish'd hand,
And the sound of a voice that is still.

Break, break, break,
At the foot of thy crags, O Sea !
But the tender grace of a day that is dead
Will never come back to me.

The first question to be asked in the analyza-
tion of the above, is under what circumstances
did Tennyson write it ? What was the probable
condition of his mind at the time it was written ?
It is the portion of a graceful tribute of )ament
-a wreath of linked elegy-to the memory of
his young departed friend and fellow classmate,
Arthur Hallam. The selection is therefore a
piece of pathos, and its proper rendition de-
mands three conditions : natural voice, effusive
utterance and slide of semitone. By natural voice

we mean the conversational voice, or the voice
we all have by nature. There should be no
nasal, gutturàl; or pectoral qualities in it. The
utterance should be effusive, i.e., flowing from the

mouth in a continuous sound. The slide of the
semitone is the unconscious slide of the voice on

the minor chord, as exhibited in the plaintive
cry of the child, or the weeping utterance of the
bereaved mother. If the reader wishes to
interpret well and artistically this selection fron
Tennyson, he must put himself in close cqm-
munion with its spirit. He should pause
between the utterance of each break! giving
time to the mind to contemplate its sorrow. The
word break ! is repeated three times, and in con-
sequence of its importance it should be read
with increased progressive force and pitch of
voice. Pay particular attention to the pathos of
the lines :

But O for the touch of a vanish'd hand,
And the sound of a voice that is still.

Herein is contained the poetic moment of the
poem. It is the key to the' whole of " In
Memoriam."

Now we will turn for a moment to an entirely
different character of reading, and analyze the
elements of voice to be used in interpreting
" Hervé Riel." This is a piece illustrative of
heroism, and its reading is of the abrupt and
startling style. The voice to be employed must
be the explosive orotund. The orotund is an
enlargement of the natural voice. There are
three qualities of the orotund voice : effusive,
expulsive and explosive. The first is used in
grand and sublime passages, the second in
oratorical.styles, and the third in selections full
of abrupt and startling emotions, as fear,
alarm, terror, hurry and commotion, anger, etc.
The form of utterance in the explosive orotund
is sharp, clear, and pistol-like. Many elocution-
ists, from want of appreciation of this element of
voice, fail in the recitation of Tennyson's
"Charge of the Light Brigade." I will single
out one stanza of " Hervé Riel," as best illustra-
ting this particular character of voice:
"'Twas the squadron that escaped, with the victor

in full chase,
First and foremost of the drove, in his great ship,

Dainfreville;
Close on him fled, great and small,
Twenty-two good ships in all;
And they signalled to the place,
" Help the winners of a race !
Get us guidance, give us harbor, take us quick,-

or quicker still,
Here's the English can and will "

The pitch of the voice in the proper recital of
the above will be high in the first part and very
high in the second part. The utterarrte will be
rapid but distinct. As soon as the reader
reaches the sixth line, " Help the winners," etc.,
the voice takes a very high pitch and sustains it
to the end. The slide of the voice will be up-
ward, as it invariably is in passages of calling.
Great care should be taken that at a semi-colon
only partial cadence be allowed.

Let us now glance at another character of
reading, that found in the " Bells of Shandon,"
From the gifted pen of Rev. Francis Mahony,
the Father Prout of Fraser's Magazine. Readers
of that magazine will not soon forget the author's
skilful translation into French and Latin of
Moore's Melodies. This poem is full of imitative
harmony - so much so that as we read it, we
*fancy we hear the Bells of Shandon scattering
their sweet tones o'er the river Lee. The voice
requirements for the proper rendition of this
unique poenz are natural voice, efusive utterance,
and high Êitch. The pleasant effect produced
by tbj& combination was called by the ancients
the "silVerytone." To secure high pitch let the
voice ascend the musical scale four notes,
beginning with the pitch of ordinary'conversa-
tion. The more pure, gentle, and continuous
the tones can be made, the more effective and
pleasant will be the results of the reading.

THoMAs O'HAGAN.
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TYPEWRITING ROOM-INSIDE VIEW.

THE CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
AND SHORTHANI) INSTITUTE.

A MARKED, and, as we are inclined ta believe, a
bealthful characteristic of the educational move-
ments of the day, is the growing tendency towards
the practical. Even the arts colleges no longer
deem it desirable ta train up their students as
dreamers, or visionaries, or even mers classical
scholars, or metaphysical dryasdusts. In order ta
become lharned as a student it is no longer neces-
sary ta be belplessly ignorant in ail matters per-
taining to business affairs and every-day life. It
has been at length discovered that sound learning
and business knowledge and ability are not neces-
saily incompatible. Quite the opposite. The
various spheres of thought and action touch and
intersect at a thousand points. St-idy and learning
of every kind are of practical benefit ta men and
Women, and certainly those branches of study and
that course of education which, while calling into
vigorous play the mental faculties, are at the same
time specially adapted ta fit the student for the
successful management oi the business side of any
occupation, industrial, commercial, or professional,
are not the least deserving of attention and encour-
agement.

The value of such an education as business col-
leges afford, as a necessary adjunct ta that received
in other schools and colleges, is yearly becoming
mire manifest. A large proportion of those who have
had such training are seen taking prominent posi-
tions, and acquiring competence or wealth much
more surely and rapidly than they could have done
cut for this special preparation.

Prorninent amongst the business colleges of
Canada is that presented in the illustrations on this
and the preceding page. The CANADIAN Busi-
nESS UNIVERSITY AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
was established in 1879 by Mr. Thomas Bengough,
Official reporter of the York County Court, and in
1885 Mr. C. H. Brooks was admitted as.a partner
and given charge of the management of the in-
atitution. Since that date the College has grown
until it is to-day, we believe, the largest insLitu-
tian a the kind in Canada. The course of in-
stfuction is short, averaging about four montbs,for each pupil, but practical and complete. .The
curriculum, 'as now arrange'd, is the result of

long and practical familiarity with, the work to
be done, and a thorough knowledge of the best
way of doing it. The course includes Book-
Keeping by Single and Double Entry, Pen-
manship, Plain and Ornamental, Commercial
Arithmetic, Spelling, Mercantile Law and Busi-
ness Correspondence, Brokerage, Actual Business,
,Banking, Commission, Shorthand and Typewrit-
ing. The aim of the proprietors and teachers
is to leave nothing undone by way of enabling
every pupil ta develop the best that is in him, in
the shape of business talent.

The college is located in the Public Library
building, corner of Church and Adelaide streets.
The whole of the upper flat of this building is oc-
cupied by its offices and school rooms. Mr.
Thomas Bengough, the original founder, is Presi-
dent of the institution, and Mr. C. H. Brooks, Sec-
retary and Manager, and ta the ability, systematic
management, and enthusiasm of these gentlemen
the popularity and success of the college are, no
doubt, mainly due.

The situation of the college is one of the best in
the city, and the city of Toronto is undoubtedly the
best educational centre in Canada. It is a well-
built and beautiful city of about 130,000 inhabitants
and is growing with almost phenomenal rapidity.
Its public and private industries are many and
prosperous, and as a commercial and distributing
point it is,with the exception of Montreal, unrivalled
in Canada.

For some years past Mr. Bengough has, with the
sanction of the Minister of Education, conducted
summer classes in ahorthand in the Normal School

buildings. This summer it is proposed ta carry on
and extend the work, in the :ollege itself. Classes

in shorthand, typewriting, book-keeping and pen-
manship, adapted ta the wants of teachers who
wish ta turn their summer vacation to the best ac-
count, will be formed. A shorthand class will be
conducted by Mr. Bengough personally, specially
designed ta enable teachers to fit themselves for
teaching the Art in Mechanics' Lnstitures, etc. The
principlesof the system can be mastered inamonth.
Several teachers have already gained permanent
increase of salary by taking advantage of these
summer classes..

The Canadian Shorthand Society meets in Con-
vention, in- Toronto, August 15th, concurrently
with the meeting of the Teachers' Association.
Excursions and other recreations will be arranged
for.

Educationa/ Notes and News.
LANARK TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

THE annual meeting of the teachers of the
County of Lanark was held at Carleton Place on
Thursday and Friday, 25th and 26th April. The
President, N. Robertson, B.A., occupied the chair
and delivered an opening address.

Miss Lizzie Campbell, of the Perth Model
School, read an instructive and well-written essay
on " How to Secure Attention." It was highly
eulogized by different members, and a motion was
passed that it be published, with Miss Campbell's
consent, in the local papers and in the EDUCA-
TIONAL JOURNAL.

The next subiect was "Local Geography," by
Mr. J. Y. Noonan. He illustrated on -the black-
board his method of teaching geography to begin-
ners, and received the thanks of the Association
for his able treatment of the subject.

Mr. J. McCarter then read a paper on " Max.
ims and Methocis," which was full of suggestions
valuable ta all, and contained hints how ta
overcome sluggishness, inattention, etc.

The afternoon opened with a discussion on Mr.
McCarter's paper. Mr. P. C. McGregor led off,
and in his criticism emphasized the point advocated
by the essayist, that "the best teachers should be
placed in charge of the junior classes." Dr. Baptie,
of Ottawa Normal School, showed by a number of
experiments how chemistry might be made inter-
esting to young pupils, and how it could be taught
in our public schools with very little expense.

"The Basis of the English Language" was then
taken up by F. F. McPherson, B.A. His paper
was able and interesting, and well adapted ta
awaken a deeper interest in the study of Anglo-
Saxon.

In the evening Dr, Baptie delivered a lecture in
the opera house; subject " Man: Where is He,
and What is He ?'

On Friday morning P. C. McGregor, M.A., ad-
dressed the meeting on " How ta Improve Our
Profession." He gave some valuable advice, and
placed the standard to which teachers should attain
very high.

" Uniform Promotion Examinations " was taken
up by the Inspector, F. L Michell, M.A. He
thought that the time had arrived when these
examinations should be held throughout this coun-
ty. His remarks provoked an animated discus-
sion, the result of which was the appointment of a
committee to enquire into the feasibility of such
examinations, and ta report at next meeting.

The committee on " College of Preceptors " did
not report in favor of the scheme. Their report
was adopted. On the suggestion of the committee
on " School Journals " it was decided that the
Association would pay one-half of the subscription
price of either the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL or
Teachers' Institute.

On Friday afternoon the first subject was "Bot-
aiy," by Dr. Baptie. . The manner in which he
handled the subject made it very interesting.

Mr. McCarter made a Hew remarks in regard ta
the autborized history. He considered it, not
adapted for our school. After a epirited discussion
a resolution was passed, disapproving of the use
of it in our schools as being unsuitable. The meet-
ing then closed ta meet in September or October
next.

WILMOT TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
THE last meeting of the Wilmot Teachers'Asso-

ciation was held at New Dundee on May 7th.
After opening exercises and routine business Mr.
W. R. Wilkinson gave an address on Germanisms,
or sentences apt to be wrongly expressed by Ger-
mana,

Mr. D. Bergey explained " First Steps in Gram-
mar." The different methods of punctuation
caused a lively discussion. - J. B. Hagey explained
his mode of teaching Literature. He commences
by translating the first lessons into German ta give
scholars an idea of what they are reading. When
more advanced he would have them read
lessons, substituting for the language of the book
other words sa as ta insure that the lesson is under-
stood. Mr. Stoltz gave a good lesson in perspect-
ive drawing, placing objects in different positions
to illustrate the vanishing point. Mr. E. D. Eidt
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gave his lesson on book-keeping, showing the great THE Brockville Recorder says that though Prin- and tidy way of doing house-work, could ever goimportance of being careful in posting, etc. After cipal'Grant undertook the herculean task of raising back t the old habits of the Indians."a vote of thanks to the trustees of New Dundee an endowment fund of a quarter of a million of THE other day we announced in a bhit note theSchool for the use of the school-house the meeting dollars for the maintenance of Queen's, the pro- fact that Queen's University, Kingston, bai con-was adjourned to meet again at the appointed time mises of assistance and the liberal subscriptions ferred the honorary degree of LL. D. on Mr.and place. which were offered at the very outset have lifted ferree horry der o L.D o Mr.
the load to a very great extent, and there is now House of Commons, Ottawa. The mark of dis-THE Inspector of schools for the district of AI. hardly a doubt that the scheme will be carried to tinction is well bestowed, Dr. Bouinot being onegoma has recommended the establishing of a model a successful issue at no distant date. of our ablest and most widely known literary men.school in that district. A the late meeting ot the Teachers' Association His great work on Parliamentary practice is theMR. J. RUSSELL STUART, formerly Principal of held in Chatham, it was moved by W. H. Colles, standard authority on the subject, and quotationsEmbro Public School has ben appointed Princi Inspector of public schools, East Kent, seconded are nontinually made from it in ail the Parliament-pal of the Stratford M odel School. by J. Donovan, Head Master of King street public ary deliberative bodies of the world. Dr. BourinotTHE Berlin Model School is highly praised for school, and carried unanimously, "lThat thi s asso- is aiso a prominent magazine writer, Biackwood,good management, efficiency, and progress, in the ciation convey to the Minister of Education their The Westminster, the London Quarter?>, the Sco-report of the Inspector to the Board of Trustees. confidence in the ' Tonic Sol Fa' system of teach- tish Review and the Maazine of American Hisort-THE Windsor High School has made a requisi- ing vocal music, and request that it be allowed ct readily accepting contributions froin is pen,tion upon the town council for $18 ,500 for a new remain on the same footing as other systems for whenever he has anything to say. In honoinghigh school building, including $2,ooo for the lot. use in the public schools." him, Queen's has honored herself, and we con-gratulate him heartily on this recognition of hisALL the members of the Manitoba Normal Ir is the intention of the Public School Board to high literary ailn this econitionifhiSchool Institute, numbering nearly one hundred, make extensive improvements to the playgrounds, THE bghtr rstndg.Echo says that the North

of securedengagements te teach in various parts whith will add greatly to their beauty. Theof the province, before leaving the school. grounds will be made perfectly level and laid out Essex Teachers' Association, which met two orTHE Lindsay Shool Board are grappling with into walks and flower beds, and planted with trees. three weeks since, "feels itself deeply indebted tothe question of improving high and public school When completed they will be as they should, and W. Houston, M.A., Librarian of the Legislativeaccommodation, and adopting measures for raising in time will look very beautiful. We are glad to Assembly, for his valuable services. As indicatedtheir high school to the rank of a collegiate insti- see that the Public School Board are determined to in the programme, his course of six lectures cov-tute. not be behind that of the High School in the mat- ered the whole subject of English as it should beMAY ioth was appointed for Arbor day in Mani- ter of beautifying the playgrounds.--Aylmer Ex. taught in every public school Composition, liter.MAY othwasappintd fr Aror ay n Mni-j6rss.ature, 
grammar, philology, orthoepy and ortho-toba. It is to be hoped that it was well observed. ress. grapy were taken up in the order namd, and theTree planting in Manitoba needs encouragement, INDUSTRIAL schools have been established in teacher who learned notbing fro the course mustand a good example set by schools and school different parts of the North-west, where Indian have been inattentive indeed. Incidentally aboards would not be withQut good effect. boys and girls are fed, clothed, and educated free valuable lesson was given by Mr. Houston in theMR. W. L. CLAY, of Summerside, P. E. Island, of expense. " Some of the boys," writes Mr. vArt ofQetioning.' Each subject was startedwho recently graduated B.A. at McGill University, McGibbon in his remarks on the High River by putting a few simple questions t the teachersand won the Prince of Wales gold medal'in Mental school, " are learning carpentry, others work in and then a common understanding was arived atand Moral Philosophy, made a higher record than the garden during fatigue hours. The girls are by which the subject o the lesson could be inves-that of any previous graduate of that institution. taught knitting, besides general house-work. Some tigated. It is te be hoped the teachers of NorthREv. F. L. CHead Master of the Lon of the articles made by these little girls are most Essex, by following the course f reading uggesteddon .L Cole iHEcKLEY, tend hs resignation creditable." " The pupils," he adds; " are cheer- by Mr. Houston, will endeavor to perfect themdon Collegiate Institute, tendered his resignationfuancotne"sevsitebsorgobadcntutono

to the Board of Education at a recent meeting, to ful and contented." selves in thso , wi endeao tonperct te
take effect at the end of the summer holidays. THis is the way in which they celebrate Arbor the English language."Action on the matter was deferred for one month. day at Whitby Collegiate Institute. The girls elect AT a large and enthusiastic meeting of theTHE senior class of Acadia College, N.S., re- as "Queen of May" the one whom they consider Alumni Association of Victoria University, held incently waited upon the President, Rev. A. W. Saw. best qualified for such an honor, the test of fit- the college on the i1th uIt., the following resolutionyer, D.D., and presented him with a very hand- ness being neither high social standing, nor great was moved by D. C. McHenry, M.Ag, and secondedsome gold-tipped walking-stick, accompanied with wealth, nor even extensive knowledge, but the exhi- by the Hon. Judge Rose:-" Inasmuch as thisan address expressive of their high esteem and pro- bition of those qualities which mark the true woman. association, by a unanimous vote, declared that wefound respect for him as President, teacher, and For the boy who has shown true manly qualities the ought not to go into the proposed Federation witb-Christian gentleman. old name of "Dux " has been revived, he being out ail reasonable assurance of our perpetuatedTHE P.E.I. Patriot denounces in no measured elected in like manner by the boys of the school. existence as an important arts college, and as-terms the action of the Local Government in cut- The elected must be satisfied with the honor much as the Act passed at the late session of theting down the salary of the Principal of the Prince merely, and they distribute gifts of books to those Ontario Legislature does not contain certain im-of Wales College and Normal School from $1,5oo of their fellow-pupils whom they consi-ler to portant' provisions :asked for by our board, andto $î,200. It is surely a sign of an unhealthy state possess the qualities for which they themselves does not furnish such reasonable assurance, thisof opin0i whe sena n ssg fary reuchtiste pucwere chosen. The gifts are furnished by friends association is strongly of opinion that in any event
of opinion when even necessany reductions in public of the scbool. no step be tak tads reoalu1l beexpenditure are begun with the schools. ecoo.n sebe taken towards removal until a sum be

expeditue ae beun ith he choos.naised 
equal to that namned in the report of theDURING the visit of the Governor-General to the SOME discussion was evoked at a recent meeting board laid before the general conference, viz.,Wellesley School in Toronto, an exhibition of the of the Management Committee of the Toronto In- $45ordl The debate on this nesolution, and onrapidity with which the school could be emptied dustrial School Board by the reading of a com- an amendment moved by Rev. Dr. Aylesworh, andwas given to His Excellency. The fire alarm was munication from Father McBride, on behalf of seconded by Principal Mils, was able and arneatsounded, and in precisely one minute and fifty-five Archbishop Lynch, suggesting that the circular and lasted from 9 pm. ll, 2.3w a.bm. ane amendseconds eleven hundred pupils had left their seats about to be issued bringing the objects of the ment was dfeated and the original motion carredin the class rooms and were outside of the building. Industrial School at Mimico before the public, be by a vote of m n t i.amended by adding the words " intended especiallyAT tbe Annual Convocation for conferring de- for the children of Protestant parents." A resolu. THE Colchester (N. S.) Sun, in the course of agres in Arts and Science at McGill Univercity, tion was adopted saying that the proposed addition highly complimentary report of the examinationsMn. William Arthur Carlyle, son of Inspecter would not be made, as the Industrial School is by in the public schools of that town, takes occasionCarlyle of Woodstock, graduated with the degree law a public school, open to ail children of certain to say : "The departments taught by lady teachersof B.A. Sc. ; obtaining the British Association agesand that the Board sees no reason why the are ail over-crowded, and it appeals to one's sensegold medal, certificates of menr in MateNials and parents and guardians of children who may wish of Justice to read in the town report that with anDesignin , and first rank honora in Natural to avail themselves of thefimportant and useful attendance Of55, average 33, Messrs. Smith andScience. training of the school should not be allowed to Little get between them $,65o, while $1,6oo paysTHE public achools of New Zealand are free, the do so. five of the female teachers, whose registeredcost being defrayed by an annual parliamentary pupils from 1o8 to 65, average fom 84 te 40, andvote. The amount voted for free schools in 1886 MR. ALEXANDER MCGIBBON, Inspector of In- we have taken among the five those geing a litlewas about $17,ooo. They have 987 public schools, dian Agencies and Reserves in the Northwest, more than $300. The examinations wee wellwith 97,238 enrolled pupils and 2,447 teaahers' says of the Fort Qu'Appelle Indian school :-" The attended by the mothers and female fiends of theThere are also seventy-one native achool for the total number of pupils at the time of my inspec- pupils. The fathers were as ual conis ous byeducation of the Maori race, which in 1884 cost tion, was thirty-eight, thirty boys and eight girls. their absence. We could net but hinicuhow athe country over $67,ooo. The school is doing admirable work. The boys race at the driving park, a cniminal trial in theTthe launtey versity of Toroare progessing very well. Besides what they are court bouse, or evan a dog fight, would draw more

AT the late University of Toronto Senate elec- taught in school, about fiftcen are getting lessona men together than wâtnessing and e14couraging thetion Messrs. Galbraith, Ellis and Oldright were in farm and garden work ; three arc learning car- progres in leanning of our future citizens, forreturned as Senators, the vote standing, Prof. pentry, and are apt learners, as mot of the work- excep a the hig a chool, where a few of toeGalbraith, 428; Dr. Ellis, 373 ; Dr. Oldright, 370 ; ingse a osrce yaoto h ok xeta h ihshoweeafwo hMr. Wm. Houston, 343. Mn. L. E. Embree, ng-shed was constructed by them, and it was fathers put in an apDearance, it was left to theWhitby Collegiate Institute, was elected oi pleasing t see the workman-like wey in which presiding councillors, one or two of the ministers,Whity Colegate nsttute wa eletedHigh tbcy bandled their tools." 0f the little Indian and a veny few others to nepresent the votens Of
School Representative in the Senate, receiving 107 girls he says: -" I do not think it possible that thetown, who, if an, should be inerested in thevotes, and being apparently the only candidate. the girls I saw at the school with their neat dresses public schools."
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Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

BOOK REVIEWS.
WEr have received the following books, not hith-

erto noticed.
Instruction in Music for the Public Schools. Bos-

ton, New York & Chicago: Ginn & Co.
4 First Book on Physical Geography. For use in

schools. By Wm. Blackwood & Sons, Edin-
burgh and London.

4 SynoPsis of the Nature and Efècts of A 4cohol
afnd Narcotics. By L. H. Luce, M.D. Bos-
ton : D. C. Heath & Co.

A Primer of Botany. By Mrs. A. A. Knight,
Robinson Seminary, Exeter, New Hampshire.
Boston : Ginn & Co.

The William Henry Letters. By Abby Morton
Diaz. With Illustrations. Chicago: The
Interstate Publishing Company.

p. Terenti Adelphoe. Text, with stage directions,
by Henry Preble, Tutor in Latin and Greek
in Harvard College. Boston : Ginn & Co.

Notes on School Management. By George Collins,
late Lecturer on School Management and
Me.hod in Borough Road Training College,
London, S.E. London: Moffat & Paige.

Cebes' Tablet. Edited with Introduction, Notes,
Vocabulary, and Grammatical Questions, byRichard Parsons, Professor of Greek, Ohio
Wesleyan University. Boston, Ginn & Co.

Short Stories for Coinposition. With remarks on
teaching letter-writing, specimens of letters,
and hsts of subjects for letters and essaya.
London and Edinburgh: William Blackwood
& Sons.

GerInan Novelettes for School and Home. Selected
from the best modern writers, and with ety-
mological, grammatical and explanatory notes.
Dy Dr. Wilhelm Bernhardt. Vol. I. Boston
D. C. Heath & Co.

Outlines of Logic. By Herman Lotze. Translated
and edited by George T. Ladd, Professor of
Philosophy in Yale College. Mailing price,
$1.00; for introduction, 8o cents. Baston:
Ginn & Co.

Extracts from CSsar. Translated into Knglis4,
for re-translation. Books I.-IV. By R. E.
Macnaughten, B.A., Assistant Master at Har-
row School, and H. V. Macnaughten, B.A.,
Assistant Master at Eton College. London:
Rivington's, Waterloo Place.

The Why and Wherefore of Common Things.
Published by the passenger department of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway,
Also, by the same, " The Modern Scientific
Game of Whist and How to Play It.r Ex-
plained and compiled by a Milwaukee lady.

A Day in Ancient Rome. Being a revision of
Lohr's " Aus Dem Alten Rom," with numer-
Ous illustrations, by Edgar S. Shumway, Pro-
fessor of the Latin Language and Literatur e in
Rutger's College-a very interesting and in-
structive work. Boston: D. C. Heath & Co.

The Genesis of Science. By Herbert Spencer. J.
Fitzgerald, publisher, 24 East Fourth street,New York. Price I5 cents, post-free.

It i almost superfluous to say that " The
Genesis of Science " deservedly holds the highest
eak among contemporary scientifico-philosophicaltssays.

Suggestive Lessons in Language and Reading. A
Manual for Teachers. By. Anna B. Badlam,
of the Rice Training School, Boston. Illus-
trated. 7 x 8 inches. Cloth. 288 pages. Price

.by mail, $1.65 ; introduction price, $1.50.
Boston: D. C. Heath & Co.

These Lessons are plain and practical, being a
iln script of work that has been àuccessfully done
re the school-room. They are intended for child-
son from five to eight years of age, the plan beinggradestic that it may be used in any of the primarygrades.

AND
The price is one dollar and fifty cents ($1.5o) for a Nickel-plated

Light King " Lamp, which gives the most powerful light of any
lamp in the world. It is perfectly safe at all times, on account
of the patent air chamber with which it is provided. It does not
require an air-blast to extinguish it, as the Patent Extinguisher
shuts off the flame at a touch of the finger. This lamp cannot be
bought at wholesale any cheaper than you can boy a single one
for your own use, and can be bought at this price ONLY ut our
salesrooms, No. 53 RIcHMloND STREET EAsT, TORONTO, or sen
by express for 25 cents extra.

AND
For two dollars and twenty-five cents ($2.25) you can boy from
us, and ONLY FROM us, a beautiful Lamp with brass kettle and
attachment for boiling water inside of five minutes, without oh-
structing the light in any way. Twenty-five cents extra ifsent by
express.

THE TORONTO

Light King Lamp and Mancfacturing Co.
53 RIOHMOND ST. E., TORONTO.

A full line of plaques and fancy goods in brass for holiday trade.

ENTRANCE EIAMINATIONS
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes

Time-Table of the Examination, July, 1887.

1.30 to 3.30 P. Ni.
3.40 ta 4.10 P. M.

9.00 to Il A.M.
1r-15 to 12 noon.
I tO 3 P-Nt.
3.10 to 3 42 P.Mt.

MONDAY, JULY 
4 TH.

TuESDAY, JULY 5TH1.

WEONESDA

- Literature.
Writing.

- Composition.
Drawing.

s, . -Arithmetic.
- - Dictation.

v, juiY 6rHi.
9.00 to il A.M. Grammar.
11.13 A.M. tO 12.30 P.M. - Geography.
2.0 tO 3.30 P-. - - History.

Reading to be taken on the above days at such hours as may suit
the convenience of the Examiners.

EXAMINATION TIME-TABLE, 1887.
It is indispensable that Candidates should notify the presiding

Inspector, not later than the 25th May, of their intention to present
thenselves for examination. All notices to the Department for
intending Candidates must be sent through the presiding Inspector.

The presiding Inspector will please give sufficient public notice
respecting the Examinations.

The Head Masters of Collegiate Institutes and High Schools will
please send the applications of their Candidates to their Lccal
Public School Inspector, and in case of there being more than one
Inspector in a County, to the one within whose jurisdiction the
School is situated, together with the required fee of Two Dollars
from each Candidate, or Four Dollars if the Candidate applies for
the Oecond as well as Third Ciass Examination. A fee of Two
Dollars is also required from each Candidate for a First Class
Certificate, or Four Dollars if the Candidate proposes to take both
the C. and A. or B. Exarminations, to be sent with foirm of applica-
tion and testimonials to tre Secretary of the Education Department.

Where the number of candidates necessitates the use of more
rooms than one, those taking the University papers are, in order to
prevent confusion, to be seated in the same room.

NON PROFESSIONAL SECOND AND THIRD CLASSES.

DAVS AND HOURS. SECOND CLASS SUBJECTS.

Monday 4thJuy.
A.M. 9.00- 9.15 ........ Reading Regulations.

9.20- .20 ....... English Liferature (loetry).
11.25-12.55 ......- Geography.

P.M. 2.00- 4.00 ....... History.
4.05- ........ Reading (Oral).

Tuesday, 5th 7uly.
A.M.9.oo- 1 ........ Arithmetic (Written).

11.05-12.35 .... I. Reading (Principles of).
P.M. 2.0o- 4.oo ........ English Grammar.

4.5- .. ... Reading (Oral).
Wednesday, 6th 7uly.

A.M. 9.00--1.00 ... · ·.... Cheunrstry.
11.05-12 35 ... - Drawmg.

P.M. 2.00- 4.00 ...... English Composition.

4.05- ........ Reading (Oral).
Thursday, 7/h 7uly.

A.M. 9.00- 9.30. Arithetic (Mental).
9.35-11.35... Agelra.*P.M. oo. 1..0 .riing (As for III. Class.)*

1.30-- 3.00 ........ Bokkeeping. (As for III. Class.)'

3.05- 4.35 ......... English Literature (Prose).

4.40- 5-10 ...-.-.. Dictaticn,

Pr/day, 8/h 70l3Y.
A.M. 9-Gt0l-oo . ....... Latin (Anthors).

Physics.
9.0- 93 . ..... okeeping.

3 .0...35 Latin (Grammnar and Composition.)

Index
2

g and Precis-wriling.

P.M. 2.oo- 4.00 . Euclid.
Saturday, 9th 71u1y.

S/rdo 9.00-1/h 30 ... French (Authors).
A 100-1.350. French (Grammar and Composition).

IGerman (Authors). 1
P.M. 200- 3.30 German (Grammar and Composition).

3.35- 5.35 .

¯latory for ail Cadidates wo d, not take the Commercial

option.

THIRD CLASS SUBJECTS.

DAYS AND HOURS. THIRD CLASS SUBJECTS.

Tuesday, 12th 7uly.
A. M. 9.oo - 9. 5. Reading Reulatiors.

9.20 -1.20. English Literatre (Poetry).
11.25-12.35 . Geography.

P.M. 2.oo- 4.oo .. istory.
4.05 Reading (Oral).

Vednesday, I3tlh 7uly
A.M. 9.oo -. oo. Arithmetjc (Written)

11.0 -12.35. Reading (Principles of).
P.M. 2.0o- 4.00 .Eoglish Grammar.

.ý3 .... Reading (Oral).
Thurstday, 14t 71ly.

A.M. 9.oo -. 30. Engljsh Literature (Prose).
10.35-12.05.. rawn

P.M. 1.30- 3.30 . English Composition.
3.35- 4.0. Dictation.

Friday, 13th, July.
A. M. 9.o- 9.3o .. Aih0ei Mna)

9-35-r-.35 -.. Iera.
P. M. I.oo - 1.ý30 -..... W ii

r.3- oo ..... Bookkeepig.
3.05 5.05. Latin (Authors).

French
German
Physics.

Sr/tdo,./h7ty Reading (Oral>.Saturday, 16th 7uly.
A.M. 9.o- 11.oo . Eclid.

rr05 12-35 ...... Latin (Gramrar and Compoition).
French
German
Botany.

FIRS't' CL 0,SS SUBJECTS.-GRADE C.

DAYS AND HIOURS. 1FIRST CLASS SUBJECTS.

Monday, i1th 7u/y.
P.M. 1.oo- 1.15 ........

1.20- 4.20
Tnesday, 12th 7uly.

A.M. 9.oo-12. ......
P.M. 1.3c- 4.00 ........

4-05- 5.05 ........
Wedne'sday, 13th 7uly.

A.M. 9.oo--12.oo ........
P. M. 1.30- 4 Oo ........

Reading Regulations.
English Grammar.

Algebra.
English Literature (Shakespeare).
Botany.

EucliI.
Englsh Literature (Thomson and

Southrey)
.Thursday, 14/h 714ly. 1

A.M. 9.-11. .... 'Chemistry.
11.0512.35. .English Con

PM. 2.0 4.30. Trigonometr
Friday, 15th Y"uy.

A.M. 9.oo -11.oo ........ IPhysics.
11.05-12.35 ........ Geography.

P.M. 2.-0 4.30 ........ History.

Tudesday, 19th 7uly.
A.M 9.oc--1.30 ..

P.M. 1.30- 4-00 .

Wedneisday, 2ol Yuiy.
A.M 9.00-ii.30 ..

P.M. 1.30- 4.00 ..-

Thr sday, 21si 7u4y.
A.M. 9.oo- .oo .. ......

9-00-Il.30.
rr.05- 1.

5 
P.M.

P.M.. 200- 4.30 .. ......

position.
ry.

SUBJECTS FOR FIRST-CLASS
GRADES A. & B.

Engli h Language, and History of
English Literature.

Algebra.
The Merchant of Venice.
Trigonometry.

English and Canadian History.
Analytical Geometry.
De Quincey and Macaulay.
Geometrical Optics.

Chaucer, Milton and Pope.
Statics ar.d Dynamics.
Ancient History. and Geography.
Wordsworth and Tennyson.

FROM a bey's composition on hens:-
" I eut my Uncle William's hen's head off with

the hatchet, and it scared her to death."

ScHooL teacher--" Johnnie, what. is the third
letter of the alphabet?"

Johnnie-" You never told me, mum."
School teacher-" Yes, I have. What do you

do with your eyes ? "
Johnnie-"Don't know, mum."
School teacher-" Well, Bertie, you've got your

hand raised ; you may tell us what Johnnie does
with his eyes.'

Bertie-" He squints."

AT the Hampton (Va.) Indian school, a teacher,
in endeavoring to overthrow the Indian belief, that
the earth is flat, stands still, and that the sun
passes over and under it every twenty-four hours,
said, in conclusion:

" So you see that it is the earth that goes round
while the sun stands still."

A tall boy asked:
" Then what for you tell us one story about man

in the Bible-I forget his name-strong warrior-
fight all day, but get dark so can't fight, and he
say, ' Sun, stand still !' What for he say that if
sun all time stand still ?"
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CÆSAR, GALLIC WAR
BOO s 1. -3

With a Vocabulary and Notes, by
J. E. Wells, M.A.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

This littie volume contains the portion of Cæsar prescribed forSecond Class Teachers' Examinationls, and for Junior Matriculationfor 1 888.
The notes are fui! on ail points on whieh the ordinAry popil maybse supposed to need information or heip. The ail thronghout is toaid and stirnolate the student'q best efforts, not to do away with thenecessity for such efforts.

W. J. GAGE & CO.
PUBLISflERS.

Gage's Standard School Desks.

FROM THE PREFAOE.
sANADIS desire to know more of the early con-
T dition of their fathers, of the element fromwhicthe peole have sprung, of the material, social and religiOuo forces at work ps make Canada what she s, of thepicturesque or romanic in deed or sendiment, and of the
great drinciples of libery by which the nation smaintaned.

The writr has depared from the usual custom in pre-vious Canadian histories of giving wbole chapters on thewar of 1812-185, the riss and fal of administrations,whose single aim seemed t be a grasp power, and onipetty discussions whic have left no mark upon the country. Instead of making bis work a o druet td arumpetihisory," or a mere record of faction fighs," the author-, aimas ait giving a true picture of the aboriginal inhahitants,the early explorera atid fur-traders, snd the scenes of theFrench régîm6, at tracing the events of the coming of theMatchless," "fopular" agd II Favorite,"l Loyaliats, wbo wcre at once the IlPilgrim Fathers " of1 Canada, and the IlJacobites " of "Anerica," and at fol.THE BEST SCHOOL DESKS. lowing in their struggles and improvement the banda ofsdy 
immigrants, as year after year hey sough homes in
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the wilderness, and by hundred of thousand filled theWhat is said by D)R. POWERS, Chaîrnian Whilc a sympaîhizer with movements for the widePort Hope Schools: extension of truc freedom, and rcjoicing that throughPORT Hon, Feb. eo, 887. the shadow of the globe we swep i t thc younger day,"C. an gad to be able to state that yous adm.rale Desks are yet the author is a lover of the

und, on triai, t possess ail the points of excellence caimed for in the
Abe VA. Boh teacher and upils ic delighted with 'hem. As te- ards convenuece, healthuiness, and bcauîy of design a td finish, b New France, a race of baronets in Nova Scotia, adbey are cartainly nuch soperior t any School Desks ever io- a l Family Compact " goverl.ment m the several pro.
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Adopted recently by Toronto, Chathamu, Bowman;iiîe, snd other ath itegrtmjoty fcsste..rgnleadin he ool Boards in Canada. Teachers wi!l confer a greatavoer by advising of any schoois about refittng. sources have been consuled an some of the more reliable
Write for our Illustratcd Catalogue of Schooi Desks and Schooi authorilies have been named in the - references " ait bbeSuppics SENT Fric 

head of each chapter.
.Gage & GO I the Appendices, Chronulogical Annals and Index,assistance for the reader in consulting bbe work will befound.CS Tiake history picturesque muso be the a m of coemîodern historian. The lime bas gone by when merecomplication of facts, howcver accurate, and collections ofundigestcd material wil be taken as history. a isgory

P ERI' EC'gold fiultng; warîanted for us years. Vitaiized air for r cut be a picture of the working ou of human life underpaneps ecraction. Bese teeth on plate, $8 pr set. Tele. ils co the

Cor îngsudYong St., orono. . H RiGS, D grea tmipes of ibnie vrty aby whchuplth nThei

phone 47%, Speciaddiscount to teachers. C.H. autheor aieas at viewing Canada from a csDominion"
standpoint. Being a Canadian, bor and bred, he wisheswa ofrtray the beginnings and growt of life in the severalSummer 

*for h provinces, from Halieax to Vic tria, wih patriotc feeling.GLEN ALLsHis extensive acquaintance with tbe various parla ofN.Y. Canada, and bis connections with learncd circles inBritain and the Unied States, have given him excepe

lional ryportan'mereirconsulting useful manuscrpts ahaA a 
Primary, Grammar and Hngh School Work. Mgoe patteno tlion given to magna, training than by any ofther sumier schoootBoard sud tution iow. Books, stationery, etc., free. Lectures onManualLrainoig, Psychology, Civicsh ec, freea Reduced rates ofravel on twetty-nine railroads. Ehcursions upon ee "lJe di " "oto the 
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NOW READY.

A NEW WORK ON CANADA.

A SHORT HISTORY OF

TilE IJANADIÂN PEOPLE
BY

JOHN BRYOE, M.A., LL.D.,
Professor in Manitoba College, Winnipeg; Delegut-
regional de l'Institution Ethnographique, Paris; President
Manitoba Historical Society ; Corresponding Member
Amnerican Historical Association, and of Montreal CelticSociety ; Author, IlManitoba, ils Infancy, (Jrowth andPresent Condition " (1882) ; Article, "Manitoba" in
Encyclohedia Britannica; "Five Forts of Winnipeg'(Royal Society) ; " Mound Builders," etc.

EArop Ay STUENTS may have al their book wants
reasonable terms, by addressing,

David Boye, 353 Yonge St.
Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers

and Students, mailed Or expressad dail,.

W ILL YOU SEND TO-DAY?
- Wi i you send for our FRES canvassing outfitTO-DAY? IF NOT, WHY NOT? It COS yoU nothing to make a

trial canvass. THE PENNY WEEKLY is an elegant 6-pagepaper and is only 5o cents per year. Six months on trial, whpremiums, 25 cents. Nine out of ten persons who have thatamount in their pockets will subscribe. Each sbscribe receives52 weekly copies of the cheapest paper published in the world,a subscriber's Certificate of Inqnry, sud a book of 52 PennyWeekly Inquiry Coupons. Send to-day.
Address,

THE PENNY WEEKLY,
CHIcAGo, ILL.

Day's Business College.
Acknowledged by business men to ha a thoroughly practicabusiness school. Ail who require business traiuing are reuestedto make special inquiries as to the high reptation the Principalof this College bas established and stili maitains by the thoroughness of his work; and to taâe notice that Mr. J. E. DA basoconnection with any business collegec wherein the name of any oflis teachers bas t he slightest resemblace either n spelling orsound, to his surnane.
For terms address-

JAMES E. DAY, Accountant.
COLLEGE ROOMS-OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE

SITE, TORONTO.

RDER YOUR BOOKS (NEW OR SECOND-0 hand) from DAVID BOYLE, 353 Yonge Street,Toronto.

English Literature for 1888.
Coweer's Task, Books 3 and 4,

ANI)

COLERIDGE'S FRIEND,
(Life of Sir Alexander Bail.)

Introduction to the Task, Life of Cowper, and Notes on Book 3,by J. MILLAR, B.A. Headmoaster St. Thomas Collegiate Insti-tute. Life of Coleridge, by G. A. CHAsE, M.A., Headmaster

Ridgetown High Schoo . Notes on the Task, Book 4 and on theLife of Sir Alexander Bail, by J. E. WELLS, M.A.
The Whole in One Compact Volume.

e l fr days the above, baing the iteratur prescribed for
econd.ia Teachers» and junior Matriculation Examinationsfor 1888.

W J. GAGE & CO., Publis/ers,
TORONTO.

Literature for T1ird-Class Teachers' 1(oq-
Frofessional Examigatio, 1887.

Notes upon the Lessons prescribed by the Education Department

from High School Readers, for Examination in Literature, forThird-Class Non-Professional Examinations, 1887. By J. E.WELLS, M.A., formerly Principal Woodstock Colege. Price,
3o cents.

Recommended to Pupils.
I am greatly pleased with the little work, " Notes on Third-Class
lerture," by J. E. Wells, M.A. While I question the wisdom of

plclu efhre udnts xp tions of diicult passages, so as to
prcde he 1eest fIîkn- deein it quite legitimate to

frihthem wiih histonical, biog akica, and geographica notes to
sashe theni the trouble of referring to libraries sud encycopStdias. Ishall recommend my pupils to use the " Notes " Librarjes. adencyclopæedias are not always accessible ; moreover, time is preciou

A. G. KN'G HT
Headmaster Campbellforl High School.
The Right Kind.

The " Notes " are of the right kind-suggestive and full of infor-mation upon points needing explanation. They will be very usefulto those that have not access to works of reference.
W. BRIDEN, M.A.

Headmaster Ingersoll Coul. Institute.
A Valuable Aid.

It is a valuable aid to the teacher, and will save him a greatamount of labor. M. M. FENwcu, M A.Niagara Falls South.

W. J. GAGE & Co.
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bESSONS IN S#SO

nadian Teachers well know the value of THE SUPPL EM T

lad TENxIw AaTIMETtiC ofwhich Mr. Eaton is editor, and the
ge nunber who have already purchased his "One Hundred

k s'ns in Business " are free to testify as to its merits. The work
e ne, ensible, attractive, and in every sense practical, that ex-

Sbusiness men pronounce it at once a good thing. Its
.s have been drawn from the counter, the cash-desk, and the

eoting-rooti of the largest and best business houses of the

i not a book publication, but an ingeniously
%llEged course of self-help lessons. Each lesson

c ol'plete in Itself, and most of them are followed
y lUnerous practical exeroises, especially helpful

tea t8chers. Almost any one lesson te worth the
t asked for the whole hundred. The business

Pers, checks, notes etc., used In some of the
eS0ons are beautifully printed in four colora. A

dollar spent for this work may prove the best
tnlested dollar of your lite.

Good canvassling agents wanted. Liberal inducements, but rtoree ou tfitd Te work itelf is the very best outfit any agent can
l'OS5C5S, snd the pt lce of tItis outflt is ane dolto,.

A OOPy of EATON'S ONE HUNDRED
LESSONS IN BUSINESS, securely pack-
ed in heavy case, Will be mailed to any
address for ONE DOLLAR. All orders
filled promptly. Address,

TUE SUPPLEENT O.
P.O. BOX 2631,

TORONTO,ONT.

tz Order now. This adv. wiHl not
appear again. -E

THE HIGH SCHOOL ORAWING COURSE.

We are now ready to supply our new

figi Sehool Drawing Book!
BEING NO. 2 OF THE SERIES ON

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

s book is in lte direct Une of the CuT-iculum. It consists
6 large pages, beautifully printed, on heavy drawing paper,

Y illustrated with geometrical figures. It contamns soa and zoo Exercises consecutively associated with them,
4 on tIe Hi Sciool Programme in this Dettartment,

rnishing exact y such matter as a Teacher re uires for the
r mpesentation of this subject before a class. . he author is

Z A. J. REAI)Ntt, a entletman wha) was appointed -by t, e Gov-
lw et as one f theMasters of the School of Art, and one in every

1el qualified for the work.
uthorization of the Book is applied for. In the meantime it
C e approval of the Hon. the Mmister of Education ; and, being

.n the curriculum, it cannot fail to prove of immense advan-
tn the Examinations inthis Department. It must, therefore,
Into immediate ard exclusive use in all High Schools and
sgiate Institutes.

PRICE, ONLY 20 CTS.
THE TRADE sUPPLIED.

The GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING co,
JULISHBE/3,

T Jaary 2cth, x881. 26 & 28 Front St. West, TORONTO,

G MEN suffering from the effects of early evil
wtak abits, the resuft of ignorance and folly, who find theniselves
o rvous and exhausted; also MIDDLE-AGED and OLD MENin advan brken down fron the effects of abuse or over-work, and

and Rj 
2ace li•e feel the comequences of youthful excess, send for

sa AI) M. V. Lubo's Treatise on Diseases of Men. The bo k
AAiaCil. eaîd to anY addresson receipt Of two 3c, stamps.

55M.LBON, 47 Wellngon St. P, Tstrouto.

F. H. SEFTON,
- IENTIST -

172Y YONGE STREET, next to R. Sitpson's Dry Goods Store.

to per cent. reduction made to Teachets.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY.

EACHERS WANTED.
0f all kinds. Principals and Assistants; also several for

Art, Music, etc. Application fortn and information free. •
Address-

THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,
Mention this Paper. CHICAGo, ILL.

YE, EAR AND THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
Lecturer on Eye, EaP, Throat & Nasal Passages

IN TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
6o COLLEGE AVENUE, - TORONTO, ONT.

OME STUDY. LATIN AND GREEK at sight. Use the
" INTERLINEAR CLASSICS." Sample page and Cata-

logue of School-Books free.
C. DESILVER & SONS,

No. (LL.) tto2 Walnut St., PHILADELPdtA, PA.

-COLD MEDAL-PA RIS 1373-

- SOLD BY ALL

STATIONERS THROUCHOUTTHEWORLD

SPECIAL OFFERSI

We will send The Educational Journal four months,
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $1.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and_
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.25.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, post-
paid, for $2. 10.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.50.

We will.send The Educational Journal three months'
and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$1oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Stormonth's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $7.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $11.50.

We will send the Educational Journal one year, and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $i. 50.

Address-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

THE HIGH SCHOOL DRAWING COURSE.

LINEAR PERSPECTIVE

(- The Retail Trade may place their Orders at once
with their Toronto Wholesale Dealers.

This work on Linear Perspective, like that on Practical Geometry, which was lately
received with such favor, is in the direct line of the High School curriculum in Drawing.
It is a complete compendium of the study ; and both in the treatment of the subject and in
the artistic merit of the illustrations and letter-press, will at once commend itself to all teachers
in this department. There are numerous Exercises, based on the accompanying Problems ; the
book contains 36 large pages, and is printed on heavy drawing paper. It will be Number 3 of the
course.

Authorization of the book is applied for. In the meantime it is approved by the Mnister
of Education, and, being based on the Programme, is the only work furnishing complete and
satisfactory assistance in the approaching examinations.

RETAIL PRICE, ONLY 20 CTS.
May be found at Book Stores, or ordered direct from the Publishers,

GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 Front Street West,

ron To.
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CHEMICAL & PHYSICAL
E¿'.p .A] Y- -

Chemical Glassware
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOR LIST AND PRICES
SPECIAL TO HIGH SCHOOLS

SEND TO THE

MAP AND SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
31 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.(CO.

Bookselers anc Stcationiers,
Dealers in t fe books reqoired by TEAcHERS -The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES

and IIIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direet to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., ORONTO.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The most accurate and best series of Wall Maps published. Drawn and engraved y the eminent Geographer. J. Bartholomew

F.R.(%.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Clotis, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

NO. SIZE. REGULAR PRICE. NO. S1ZE. REGULAR PRICE.
1. Raiay Map of Ontario, . 3 by 33 $. Africa, 6-- « 52 4 50
2. =naro----------------52 4 50 ,1 1 . BritisIs lands, -7 52 0
3. Quebec, - - - 67 " 4 50 12. Australia and New Zealand, 67 52 " 4 50
4. New Brunswick, - - 67 52 4 50 ,.Palestine, - - -6 2 45

Ed Nova Scotia and Prince 14. The World in Henispheres, 67 " 4 5
Edward Island, 67 52 4 50 15. The World on Mercator 's 45

6. NorthsAeîa 67 "52 "4 50 -rjcin - - - 67 52 «a 4 50
South Amca - - - 67 5 4 50 6. Ue St, - 8 52 6 oo

8. Europe, ---- 67" 52 4 so x7. The Dominion of Canada, 80 "49 " 6 50
7. Asia, - --- 67' 52 50

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscr ing for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $z.5o, we will send any
one ormore of tie above Maps, eacis at $z.uooless tisan thse regular price.

Tis is e oppottunit that should not e neglected. Supply your school a once with first-class Maps at wholesale rates.
In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, The EOUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Brip Office, Toronto.

SCHOOL TEACHERS, STUDENTS, CLERGYMEN, LADIES,
SOMETEING OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOU.

SPECIAL CLASSES in Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping and Pennanship during summer holidays.
£Wr Send for Circulars and all particulars.

CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
PUBLiC Lt BRaRY BUILDINtG, ToRoNTo.

THOS. BENGOUGH, PUL ifAYBIDNTfOT. CHAS. H. BROOKS,
OS.fcial Rejarter York County Courts, President. Secretary and Manager.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY !
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), read

as follows:
" Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetter."

WORK FOR VACATION.

Teachers will find pleasure and profit in handling Ridpath'
Iustrated World, the finest Subscription Book in the market
For terms write or call on W. H. ROWSOM & CO., zo King St.
East, TORONTO.

T EACHERS who desire to obtain a sUBSTITUTE are Invited

to correspond with Second-Class Teacher (male), 346
Parliament Street, Toronto. Moderate salary only required.

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed by the best authorities i the world.

R. S. Williams & Son, 143 Yonge St., - TORONTO.

W STAHLSCHMIDT & CO, PRESTON, ONTARIO,
Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge

Furniture.

THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY I4TH, 1886,

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Name this paper. Set
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

'OROwro iEPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bostwick,. - 5 King Street West.

FOOTBALLS- ASSOCIATION
- WHOLESALE -

Clubs wishing any grade of bal], English,
Scotch or Canadian, will be furnished by the
undersigned at Io per cent. discount on all other
quotations. Clubs, menibers of any association,
will receive a further discount of ten per cent.
Send price-list with grade and quality marked
with necessary amount. Only cash orders
filled. "Champion," " Tournament," " Goal,"
" Lanark," " Perfection," and all other leading
lines kept in stock.

D. FORSYTH,
S'cretary, W. F. As.

IIERLIN, ONT., June ist, 1887.

Teachers' Classes

We make Teaclbers and Boards of Trustees t4e followihg offers:-~ CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Worcester's Unabridged, fnlZZ bound, - $9.50 C
Webster's Unabridged, fui bound, - 11.50 STRATFORD, ONT.

Lippincott's Gazetteer,fullZ bound, - - 11.50 ON MONDAY, JULY 18TH, 1887,
Stormonth's Je .Dictionary, fuI bound, 7. 50 for the study of Book-keeping and Penmanship ouly, and will becontinued for one month from date. Teachers attending the ArtScisool, held in the Collegiate Institute in tis city for tise sane

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case c, iday pursue Our course as wel, as the arrangement of tli5

'ne-tables will permit both courses to be taken if desired.

These prices are below the usual selling figures.for these Standards, irrespective of The lournal. ERMS IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS MODERATE

In other words, by forwarding their orders to us, Teachers get THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL Whether desiring to attend the classes or not, teachers wiîî sear of
one year for nothing. Address, sonethingto their advantage bY°sending"ther narneandaddressto

Grip Printing & Publishing Company, Write for al particulars to

26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO. W. H. SHA W, Principal.


